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CHAPTER 3 

LAKESHORE 

INTRODUCTION 

The Lakeshore Property is located on the Papago Indian Reservation in Pinal County, Arizona, 28 miles south of Casa Grande (figures, 3-1, -3-2' e ', . In 1969 the El Paso Natural Gas Company , considered it a m'ajor porphyry~type ~opper deposit containing an estimated 500" million tons: of commer'cial ore averaging 0.75% copper. 

For the purposes of analysis, knowledge of the deposit and geology . ' of the : area ar.e" assumed limited to drill hole and outcrop inform':ltio~ availabi.e·· in 1969. 

In 1968 . El Paso began negotiating with Hecla Mining Company with respect to a jOint venture at Lakeshore, offering Hecla an opportunityt6 obtain a 50% interest in the property, in th_e development stage, and later to become the operator - with El Paso sharing. Th1s analysis tests the attractiveness of the joint venture to Hecla, assuming Hecla desires a discounted cash flow rate of return of at least 9 percent from such a venture. The cost of capital in ,Hecla is approximately 7 perc~nt • . . .... 

!his proj~~t:::··consists of 3 ptopert'le's ',*QJllpassing '" lO.t 500 .. : .. ac~es'.~ It " ~Dclud.~~ 3 pat~ted lode m~i.nlng clainls ~. '~v:~ing 62 .. ~~l;e·s·::~6wn i,aS the " ,'_ . :,Treasure State Cl'a-ims; three "'patented an.ii 19'. ·un.p?tent~· lcQ.:~ ,,' mi~i~g ': .dla-im$ . ' . .·.,~oi{~rin~ · 400 acres t known as the ·Drake . Gl,~im~: :; ·~and 3J:71'r~cres 1(noWr) ~as " the , . :: :, :PaRago Leases:~ as well as 6, 325 mo~e ~es' held,;. ::~der a b':1Siness .. ~'lease-'" . if em . ,~ . ':" .~~~., .' Pa~ago -. '!.r1be. In addition', <. tb~ Pr-i~j~J: haS a. perjriit auth6.l"i'z~rt.& ·· th~ · . pro;f!"uctlon of water from the Papago I~n:ds •. :._: ' 

_' :. ':' , Earlier, much of this property was owned' ·/tiy'· Tran.~:fa·riz6~a . ~e..so.uf:.-c~s, . , ":." ·" fne.., Which deve~oped a relatively small open-'pi-t oxidec~ppec .. " or~b¢y·'On . . ':. '. ~:.: .. g:~ ~~; Treasure State group of claims. A copper segregation proc~~ .. ,. ,.~·>.the . " 
f :~""~ ": :.. '~'~ .. '. ··w~~~:,,~~;~~ ~.;;e o~!~e ~~~~~~i~~~fypr~~:g.{~O~o th~u~:~a~ly' t',. :,t~.tl:=e~· ,· . ).'., -
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processes. There were technical difficulties, and Transarizona. ~as forced into receivership. In the late 1960' s El Paso Natural Gas Compal1Y acquired :' . .. ' the properties and: undertook a 'program of geological. : and ~ geophysicai~ r . investigations, followed by extensive exploratory drilling of · the adjBc~nt lands held under Indian leases. This resulted in the discovery of the major co~per deposit, which lies at a greater- depth and to the west of the original . ' near-surface ore-body. ' . ., . '-

The Treasure State and Drake Claims are leased with a· .buy-out . option price of $500,000, that can . be paid out of r.oyalties. The .,Papago Leases were. acquired by El :· Paso for a bonus of $200,000 ' and specified royal t~es. . Tne total annual royalty to be paid, based on three leasing arrangements, . is ·.~ . equi valent to 9.0% of the gross revenue from sale of copper at Lakeshore • . ' In : . addition, $50,000 a year is to be paid to the Papago Tribe. during the . preproduction period. El Paso's exploratory drilling costs an~ . other. expenses, to include studies and pilot plants, plus the bonus to the Papago Tribe, amount to '$6,200,000. These figures may differ from the actual data pertaining to Hecla arrangements. They are assumed. as a basis for·.this analysis only. . 

There appear to be no climatic weather restrictions in this . area·. Anticipated on-stream time is 330 days per year for operations. 

The presence of two other large copper mines in the region has attracted > labor to the area. The labor market is deemed adequate. There are also .. knowledgeable and sympathetic local government officials. State and · local' taxes do not appear to be burdensome. ., 
f Transportation in the form of both road and railroad are :available. The ) k~erican Smelting and Refining Company's Hayden smelter is relatively .. near in eastern Arizona. From T.akeshore, copper cathodes and cement copper, ' in pellets, are transported by truck to a loading station being erecte.d ' on the . main line of the Southern Pacific R.R. in Casa Grande. Facilities are also being constructed at this site to transfer incoming coal and other supplies from rail cars to trucks (figure 3-2). . . 

Power is purchased from the Papago Tribal Utility Authority and will be supplied by the Arizona Public Service Company. A 230-kva line has b~en built a ' distance of 9.3 miles from the Arizona Public . Service system to Lakeshore. 

To supplement two existing shallow wells on the property, a 1~000-ft. deep well is being drilled to ' provide:'. an estimated 3,000 gallons of water per . minute. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT 

Geology 

The general geologic' setting of the deposit is similar in qlany respects, to that of other poprhyry-type copper deposits in the south~estern.\ Unit'~' States. The terrain is typical southwestern desert·, formed ~pon a flat~y. 
.) 
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~ _, . ~!P.JP.q~¢Jll~9!D0nt ~,!J .." face south 'of ~asa Grande. .It ~ eyx,.~ends from the ;... ~ ;~s~ut~w.~~~r-J¥~~ flank of the Slate Hounta1ns to the north-trenCiing Santa Rosa '(fY\ \ , ' ,~ ~'t=1ash, ':.aoout: ~ three miles to the west. Th~ deposit has not been completely . . .J ~ delineated-,but reserves are estimated to be more than 470 million tons , , av~rag1n~~J>:'.1~ copper. Minon ,amounts of mo-~ybdenum'" gold and silver are ; ::,:::l~pr~~~n~-:1.p,,~t'lfe"" - sulfide ores. In , this area, the =- Lakeshbre ore-body is -~':'appr6ximat'ely-:6,000 feet long by 2,500 feet wide, ' with the long axis trending 

,- .' . . ,' 
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generally north-south. ' The deposit is a classical porphyry cunsisting of . . t~r~~ .. z,~ne~ ;,: ' the u'ppermo~t i~ desisat-ed as the~ disseminated oxide zon& J the ::-~ cce,ntr~al-. ~qr:~~_b~ing t.h~ di~~eminated ~fidE; zone~ and the lowest being the S {'£cfact.it~' ~_~one:rfig~re 3-3).! ' t ~ , ? ~'~ J :s: :;; ~ \ ~ .. l ~ ':' ~--! ' · ' ..... ..;.. . _ 

9~d~ ' ': :-:' tri)969:the deposit w'~s de·veiop~d by a total of 101' . drill holes, with ~~~qt :f~q, .. OO(r,feet of dr-illing,:-bGt:l rotary , ' ~nd dic:mcnd. ~~ :."; :-.s :.~~";! "-: . ~- ... 

The disseminated sulfide sene represents the original deposit. The mineraliza£ion of t~is 'zone i~ typical copper-iron sulfides (chalcopyrite, . t~ .... . - - .. ..... - "T"".l_ 1" ' 

" :~!pytft:e;~chalco~ite and bornite). The zone has an average ' thickness of 500 
,.i. feet- ' ana is: ~ .~ contained in ,andesite and porphyry rocks. Proven ' ore in th is :, ":: f6ne- wa~s~' estfrriate~ to he 241 million tons of o. 70% copper in 1969. ,_:!.""': .~ : ~~ ~ . ~ : - ," 

'~' .{..l ~" Th~ -_ dis;e~inated :,~;'de zone :o,verlays the sulfide zone; it occurs from " th~ :s~rrace to depths of Qver 1, 000 feet, with an average depth of 500 feet : ahd :': ' a-n average thickness of about 550 feet. The mineralization here is a result of oxidation and leaching of a secondarily en~iched chalcocitp bla~ket , 11] _tp? orig~nal CepO::il t., . The matrix' is andesite and porphyry rocks. ~r~r~~ng in 1969 indicated 207 million tons of 0.71% copper in this zone. . ,_ .. -. . -;, - . ,. """'! 

" -
~ "', : ' _The tactite zcne is an ur.derlying layer of altered Precumbria~ and 1)aleczotQ sediment.s wit~1 an afJerage thickness of 63 feet. The heat from the . ::Subvolcanic intrusion which altered these ', sedimentary rocks caused a remobiliz3tion of the chalcopyrite (and pyrite) crystals into the sedimentar'Y layer, resulting in significant sulfide enrichment. Reserves in the tactite l~ne in 1969 , were estimated to be 23,600,000 tons with an average grade of ~,. • ~9% copper. 

, . 
c. : The tonnage and grade of the Lakeshore deposit compare favorably with that of other major porphyry-type copper deposits in the Southwest. Because of its large size~and "layered" characteristics, the deposit lends itself' to . q!e9h~niz~'d u~l~r;ground mining techniques. . ....... . . -" . :--: 

-' . i .. 
Mining ..... ! 

' ~ , ' ~ : . ~e~un(j~f'ground m;.r~ng of the 'r.;'kef)pore ~~e-'bodJ 1.5 by punel caving , ;: '-ftfethod3;~ I '. - Sulfide ~nd oxide ore are' mined concurrently from two distinct but . r~~~4e~ ~~gergr9und operations. Sulfide ore is mined by , a continuous pane'1.l..t:~v:ing method and iTonsported to an underground primary cru3her. After , ~q~~.s,~ ,$.rJ1~~irigl the:~ sulfide ore is moved to - ~he surfac: coarse ore stockpile ' on ''' a "42-1nch, 7 ,200 ft. bel t conveyer 1nstalled 1n one of two parallel l5~degree declines. The other decline is equipped with a hoist and is used to transport men and supplies into the mine. Oxide ore is also being mined by 'a ,panel-caving method but is boisted to the surface through a 14-ft. 
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' .~ · d: - . :· ~ ~ . .. ~., ~ : ~7:~ !; '''': '~: . circular shaft 0 ' . ·On th~ surface ·the ore is passed through a~nt?r:y:~ct;~f=r·, then hauled by truck to ' the coarse ore stockpile area (figtf.J .. ~.i. S._.'-:.' : 3~ ... '~",~:~~ .. :'375., . 3-6 ) • _.- - _.' 1," ~ 
.. : :r :.f. : .:~ ... : . ~ %··::~: ~~ ~. b • ~", J " 

The oxide ore :and the sulfide ore are alternately teQ~~~~~J~·: ·;fr~tiirt-::~·J.he coarse ore storage :Stockpile and are then further reduced 'i~ J)?ir.~~~£i.e:'\~~ZE{7in a -17,500 TPD fine crushing plant • .- . . :_ . ..: = 1 .. ':. •.•. ,~~~ .. .. 
"1. ' . . .• ~~: ,.:.. . ~ ·i. ~~ . S tiL!": "~ , 

In the initial . analysis it. wa~ assumed· that there' would be· 5:.iYe.~;~:~:~of development and construction and .. that mining of the dissemfna~d ;?~lpe~ ~one and the tactite (enriched. sulfide) zone . would be accomplfshed -at-'~he " beginning of operations. It was ' expected that the tactite zone. would be. ·mined out in 1 years at which· time mining would' 'begin on tHe.' . d~cs~~-\ninat.ed . . sulfide zone. Both the tactite and ··the oxide ores are higherJ"in" copper content than the porphyry-type ore. 
-.::;: :: ' . 

Panel caving has been used successfully on -large 101,.1 gra'de":deposit'i:,""and is currently employed on a porphyry copper depc·sit on the Sarr 'Manu~lMine~1n. Pinal County. Caving methods are highly efficient with respect to this ':.type ': of deposit, using gravity to break the ore thus minimizing drillingJ'a'ild blasting. For purposes of the cost estimate, similarity with San Manuel costs is assumed except that at San Manual dev.elopment costs are . spread over a larger tonnage of ore because of the greater thickness of' ore a~ove 
i. ~ . development cuts. 

.::. _~ 
'. : 

In the tactite zone haulage is by 5-cubic yard ST5 Scooptrams . from', .trie draw points to the railroad haulage level and from there to' an ore pocRet·. At the ore pocket, the ore is crushed to 6-inch size with a 42-inch Nordberg gyratory crusher and then conveyed to the surface on 'a 42-inch'belt • . ~ .In ~h.e tacti te zone, mining will be by the same footwall panel front-cavin'g "inethoa used in San Manuel. . . 

In the disseminated oxide zone, a panel caving method will' be "t.1Sed similar to the method at the Climax Molybdenum mine in Lake County, Colcr~do:. In this system, ore is slushed directly into railroad cars for haulage to a central loading pocket. From the ore pocket, the oxide ore is hoisted to the surface in a skip. 

,. , r Development costs for the system involve access dri~ts :, shafts, ":jand declines. Initially, all haulage to the surface was planned :through the two declines driven on a 15-degree slope. Esttmated cost of the declines in 1969 dollars using $2 per cubic foot excavated, was $3 million; . For oxide ore production, it became necessary to sink a 1,OOO-ft. shaft 14 feet·. in diameter. At $1, OOO/ft., the estimated cost of the shaft 'f'~~s!. $1 million. Additionally, over 10,000 feet . of bored' ventilation, . service,;l::,'and I ·materi~.ls shafts had ' to be installed at an esttmated finished cost ·of $ r million ~ . including installation of utilities. Further· undergro\Jrid· ~xcav~tlon, conveyors, railroad.· and hoisting facilities were estimat~d: · ,;t.9:.· . pos~ $~ .. . million. This makes our estimated total cost of improvements :': in·· ..... the .. ··~milJe ; ~: itself approximately $7 million in 1969 dollars. . ~ . ; ,~, 2~ -~:~ ~.' : ·:·":. ~r 
.. 
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Metallurgy V r~S =; ~ . __ \;:7~~ t :·: ~ t'~r, 
3!L 4.:. .10 compiement the mining operation, an ore-processing complex produces ele,~trowon copper cathodes and cement copper; the plant contains , six . differ~nt . metallurgical facilities. Initial design is based on an estimated . feed ' "of approximately 9,500 '. tons of tactite ore for the concentrator and 6,500 tons of oxide ore for the vat leaching plant, per day. Annual ." prop,uctiori :??~aci ty as announced by Hecla should tot1al nearly 65, OOQ tons of ~ ' inar1<et,ahle.- -metal i consistinf!.. (If 35,000 tons of contained copper in cement ~ . ' totIn. arK!' 30,000 tons of cathode copper f ~ .' _ "O l i " ' :: " . ' -+" .-

, ~ .t~~~~ : }h~" pia1~~d' process for ~the ~a~c:shvre project is ur:iq~e. It is 8 ",~-:,combrnat1c.n ~~f Roast-Leach-Electrowin (R-L-~ fer the sulfide ore and vat ~ -:'·.I~achii1g,:;"cementati6n for the oxid~ o, ·e. Both precesses have been employed successfully in separate operations. The R-L-E process is being t!sed in both C-- 4ambi'a anl~ Zaire; a : lea~hing..;.cementation system is employed by Ranchers - -_E'xplo'~ation ?t their mine in Miami, Arizona. By combining the two proces~es 2'- to, take adyantage of the oxide-sulf-ide nature of the ore-body, many of the - p~6bl~ms and limitations of the , individual processes can be solved. For instance, both the feasting anc ,:lectrowinning 'phases produce excess sulfuric; , acid ~~hat can b~ used in· the vat leaching process, Insoluble copper from the ~;/'sulfipe leach goes with .the hemati;te concentrate to the sponge iron plant and ..:, ' ~s · .. .r~ecovered ', in the cementation process. Any precious metals are also :-:- carried irl this concentrate. ~~- - ~ .. ' ~ ~ . 
~: '~ . Pilo~ ~ldnt oper8tio~s processing five to~s per day of concentrates confirmed the theoretical expectations of the R-L-E proces~. A flotation .t>i).Qt pla:1~ fo.r the ~ulfide are was constructed by El Paso, utilizing cr€ ~ .from mine oevelopm,-:nt 2S fe€"~;- it also confjrI'i1ed theeretical r'esul ts. , :~~ ~Pllo.!=:. pl';l11t \'JaS c0~.:5tr ' ucted 'tor the vat leaching-cementation process; ~ laboratory bench tests were deemed adequate to define this phase of the : ~~oject. ?r~blems in scaling up from bench test to production facility in ~ 'y'at le?chii'lg are well understood. "- • • - : J • 

-.. 
.:. ,: From ,(,he test work, both in the laboratory and in the pilct plants, ~·expected recovery from t.he overall process is approximately 90 percent. The -majority of losses will be in the flotation system~ Minimum losses' will 40ccur in the R~L-E process, as the insoluble loss in the leach residue goes ~ to the sponge iron plant and the losses in the spent electrolyte are pumped ~ to ' the ·, vat l,.eaching phase. Soluble loss in the R-L-E is expected .to be ~25tg~lgiDle. -., ~~~ .;_. . . S~ . 

: : .. !-. Figure l-~{ is a schematic flow sheet of the Lakeshore precess. It leads , to an equipment list for the operations, and to cost and hOiseool, .. ~r. estimates. A tactored c1pttal ~cst ~st~n2te is ~~~~oxirn3tely $109,000,000 in 1969 dollars. (Hecla stated in its 1969 annual report that the development of the property would involve ~apital expenditures of aprroximately $100 , 000 ,0.0.0.. ) *, .. ' :~ '·.':C ":;';::. ~ . ~ . , 
l~:' ' ''~i Th'i:s :;\c.api tal expend i ture reflects the original estimat.e in 1969. Since {1~69.: -'·the, ;:~'Marsball and Swift i~,dex of mining and milling equipmer,t costs has s:~~ni~e-~se~ ::lr6m 2'84.5 in 1969 to 478.5 in ' the second quarter of 1976. '~-e~~ro~.~ ' th~. ·g)~t of $100 millio'1 in 1969 would be updated using a factor of 



.. 

" . 

1.68 to $168 million. ~ne actual cost in the project will approach nearly 
$200 million reflecting not only inflation but problems a~ddelays ' in tne 

..... ,- ..i 

project. , _ ~ ·t~:-.~:: c . . . ' . 
~ ".. ,!:J :~.::~ :' '~. 
,. ,'t r: .. ~· ,:: .. :~ ..... . ;. ,~ , " t' - -:, 

Major Technical Problems 1969-1976 
'.' ;: .:, ': ': :: :;,>~ " .' "i.:' '.' 

The original mini.ng plan provided for all ore com; ng .- 'd'~~ ~6f~.: _~~he: ~j:.wo 
declines. This plan had to be changed because of dj.fficultie~ 1n. keeping~~he 
ore passes open. ' This was a major factor, in delaying pr·oduc~io.n 'frorri ' ~' _the 
planned late 1973 startup date to early 1975, a delay of 18 months and 
resul ting in extra costs. A ~econd . major . prcJblem arose . when uhdergr9und 
caving problems ' in the sulfide mine forced reduced sizes ot '6Pe~:~~gs, 
interfered wi th'«'o-re transfer and prevented full production. ,.' .: ': .... , 

' : ~ ,,: .~~ ~ ", . (i,:': 

There have been a number of process problems. Expected recovery.~n ':the 
leach tanks was 97-percent, but there have been difficulties in achieving \it. 
These problems arise mainly from scaling up pilot plant work '" to ' full-stale 

~ . ') 

production. ~: .~ 

The design of the system using hydrometallurgical techniques !."has 
virtually eliminated pollution problems. Roaster gasses are used.. for 
sulfuric acid .production. Residue from the roaster which contains 44.per-ce..~t 
iron and 2.1 percent copper is sent to a filter plant, then to the sponge 
iron plant. In the sponge iron plant the residue is made into pelle~s which 
are hardened, then metallized. 

The metallization plant produces pellets with a 55 percent iron cont~nt, 
also carrying the copper and the precious metals from the circuit. The~e 
sponge iron pellets go to the cementation plant and the iron is replac~ed , by 
copper. The expected product is 55 percent cement copper. Here is wh.ereone 
of the greatest technical problems has developed. ASARCO, buyer of .. the 
cement copper, determined after the plant was completed that the cemeht 
copper would have to be furnished to the smelter in the form of pellets in 
order to feed them directly to the copper converters. This required toe 
addition of the pelletizing plant for the cement copper. However, it' was 
impossible to pelletize the cement copper because of the high moistLlre 
content (30 percent) which is very difficult to eliminate. In early 1977, it 
is being turned over by front-end loaders to drive out the moisture from the 
stockpile. This handling breaks down the copper pellets and dil~te!? tpe 
final product to approximately 40 percent copper, 0.05 ounces of gold per 
ton, and 3.5 ounces of silver per ton. All of these proplems were not 
at'lticipated when the original feasibility studies of 1969 wer~ )nade • 

. ~, . 

'. 
MARKETING 

The final products from the Lakeshore project are two differe'nt .~Jorm$ of 
copper: cathode and cement. The cathode copper from the electr.owinn~ng· 
process is typically 99.9% copper, a commercial grade. ' It cctild be :'.~sold~ . . on. 
the open market at the spot price but Narrangesett Wire Compa)1i~;~~ .~ ~ub~.~d-~~.ry 
of El Paso Natural Gas Company, has agreed to purchase all of the: .. catho~e 
copper production from the Lakeshore process at curt'ent market- P!'ice:. · .' ':"., rr1 tt j 
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The cement co. r, a product of the vat _caching ·· 'circuit', has a contained copper assay varying from 75 to 90 percent; this product requires further 'refining before commercial sale. It is shipped to AS~qCO (60 percent to Hayden, 30 percent to El Paso r and 10 percent to Tacoma smelters). A combination of high treatment charges on the cement copper (approximately " :i,~ · .$50/tO{1· ·-::':for>smelting and refining) plus the cost of. handling, rehandling and ;;;-: .. :~~)ut~9P,~.have had a strong impact on the economics of the project. 

The smelter schedule for paym~nt is based on the assay value of the ':; ' ;cement- concent.rate. The s""1el tee cteducts I. 5~ o~ copper produced, an( then ','- ~ p~ys 100% of the remaining copper c:t the curr.ant ma."kct pric,: le~5 5 ccrt.,s cl , pound. f P _ 

Ell'll RONHENtAL FACTORS 

Because of : ~nvironmental pressures, it was unlikely that existing custom smelters would be able to process .the copper sulfide flotation concentrate that the mine will produce in large quantity. This necessitated a new system ~. ~ -for . processing ccncentr::tes t') salable metal products at the m i.!1€ site. . Factors gO'.'crnil::; ~he selection of the new process were: ability to meet pollution control standards today and ;n the foreseeable future; to take advantage of the fact that the ore-body consists of both oxidized and sulfide mineral portions; to produce standard market.able copper cathodes c;nd to be adaptable to r~latively small scale operations with minimum loss of efficiency. Pi] -Jt t ·ests h2ve ~:""c'Jedt tt3t the proce~sing "houlJ b~ ~u-.::cessfuJ. 2nd meet environmental pz"otection standards. 

From an environmentcJ. standpoi.:!t the overall Lakeshore pr ... ~cc.ss i.s expected t.o b~ 'tcleantt, ccmp,)red to other copper pi"oducing facilities in ,1e)€istence to Estir;lated noxious effluent output is minimal. In the planned process, sulf~ce gases, a proble~ with pyrometallurgical plants, are converted to sulfuric acid 2nd utilized in leaching. Also, the plant site is t.,located away f~om any major metropolitan area; noise and dust polll~ticn should not be a problem. Nevertheless, baseline data are being gathered for comparison with future surveys. 

A major concern is tailings disposal and ground subsidence. There is sufficient desert land available, however, to accomodate this problem. No delays are expec~rd hecause of ~nvironmental restrictions. 

ECONO~'lIC ANALYSIS 

For the purpose of this analysis we . assume demarcj for c~!?re: ~~ .) ~. ncrt.:: S~ ::Jt · ar. ~n!'11Ja 1 :?t. e of v ~~'i (; ·~:nt ir; the long cerm and a copper pr ice cf 50 cents per pound. 

The cash flow analysis ' for the ' Lakeshore project is based on the original assumption of a five-year preprod~ .. ction period (1969-1975) ~nd a t15-yea~mine life, with' full production beginning in 1975. Actual rese;ves ~xist .for . a ·' much longer period, probably at least 28 years. but. most ~~~mic::projections for more than 20 years have marginal value • 
r: ~ . 
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·.-:- ·:;"i --...... ... ~ . . """ ~ :: 
: ... ' i: • . : " 1-"': "_ -- : Assumptions witl_ .' espect to the analysis are as .ullow~: · i '~ :; . .. . . ..-~ 

. . .. . - ~. 

1. All preprod'liction mining costs are expensed. 

2. The tactite zone will be mined first, for a perioC"!r Qf sev~'1 ' years. 

? .;. 

In later years, sulfide ore will be produced frQm the d~3eml~ated sulfide zone. 

All initial investment is 'made prior to 1915, 
starts in 19?5. 

and full ~ production 
r - ., 

'o' "';- l ,,; 

," ... ' . 4. The percentage depletion ,allowance for copper will continue at the current rate, l5~. 

5. From 1969 on, copper prices are increased from 50 cents per pound at a constant annual rate of 4~; all copper produced at Lakeshore can be sold. 

6. Total operating costs will inflate at a constant rate 9f 6% per year. 
I. 1. Replacement of worn-out equipment is done at original cost, by · the end of the last year of its life time. 

8. Working capital is fully recovered at the end of operations. 
9. u.s. corporation tax is 48% of taxable income; state and local. taxes amount to another 3% of taxable income. 

10. Recovery of working capital and income from salvage are not taxable. The project will not obtain any capital investment allowances. 
11. A contract can be negotiated for the supply of required coal and utilities with an escalation rate of not more than 6% annually. 

Manning requirements and labqr costs are estimated as follows: 

Personnel Total Annual Cost 

Production Labor 500 . $ 1,937,000 Maintenance Labor 350 3,615,000 Engineering & Construction 135 1,535,000 Utility Men 65 115,000 Salaried Personnel 150 2,415,000 
r '1~ 

Totals 1,200 t16.j37.000 
,.". , # ; • . , 

..;.; ,; ..... 

( . ~, J: .: . ;'L~ 
Mining developnent costs total $1,000,000; these costs are ; expenseg during the preproduction period. Completed studies, pilot plants, ~onus f· anij past exploration costs amount to a total of $6,200, 000. Thi~: : latt~~ .:! azrlo~' has been expensed but must be recaptured for tax purposes. It will b~ 
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matehed by an 'equal ~,lount of depletion in 1975. Aaclitional drilling costs are approx~ately $5,000,000 in the preproduction period. 
L. -

"~;:_ :' ,-. ' 't~Tdtal-.plarit cost has been estimated at 
:~~'::- ' Depre'~i~t~'o'n - 1s based on straight-line; 
'7:~ : .;years ~ is . $7.,268,800. 

~':"" .i . ":'-- 3 :! ... -: .! ' ~ -~ ~ . 
, .. 

No external financing is required. 

$109,031,000 in 1969 dollars. 
annual depreciation for fifteen 

,~ :,: _ - ~ , :F~'gu,r: ~-:-8 sho,,.lj ' the total ca.3h flows for ~he proj2ct throl1~h 'I ~89. 1re -:;' , an2.lyslS " 1.nol1lates a present value of $3,41 .. 0,000 frJr !.e:e pr~Jj2ct at. f' ~~~ - . ~ ·d~~COJnt. !:!:1te .. , n .e D'~F-ROR is approximat~ly S.:'·$ • • ~ i 

The feasibility study has soown that th~ ~ ;oject' ~ estim3t~d r:lt~ of return after taxes will meet the company's assu~ed policy of at least a 9% - ~ .., ROR, W!1ich would sup~r '~ a recommend at iorl for Hecla Mining Company to join El ::9- ' Paso' in the joint venture dur ing 1969. 

The c~sh flows and the rate of return are drastically affected by two :key" as'sump~ions: \ 1) that prices will rise at 4% per year- and that costs :: \-Jill rise ac 6% per ye2r after 1969. Actually the industry has seen some 15% ,~ ' ;lncreases in cost a(,u some ' dl-a!3tic fluctuations in price. Copper is selling at 68 cents a pound at this writing, February, 1977. In terms of 1977 cOcts, a price of 80 to 90 cents appears necessary to justify new projects today. 

HECLA MINING COMPANY 

'4') This par-t of th0 ~2se stud,! is an eValuation of the fl !1anci81 t:Czi ~ 1.C'n ~( 'cr - the Hc~la ~~inj :.g COr.lpany f()~" the Years 1969-1975. Emphasis is given tc .: :the :company's investr:lent in Lakeshore and its effect on the firm during the . ~ ~~riod under review. 

Backgroun,! 

Hecla is a leading U.S. silver producer. It has interests in several ~ mines in ' Ida~o's Coeur D'Alene district and normally derives about half of - -its net· incone from silver operations. Volatile ' world si 1 V'2r quotat ic~s, : then;~fore, ,have had a ~ignificant ilT:pa~t on the company's annual pi'ofits. r - ... . 

" - ' The finn has a 50% interest in the Lakeshore Copper Project, which now ;· is . expectc:=d to rea~h full production , in the second (liJai'ter of 197? A S'r'elatively large investment. has gone into the project, and long··range : prospects for the. company are dep?!'1de!1t 0:"\ t.!"'e St1",; ·~ : ~S5 0 f tl~ ~.s ai l-Jii1g vet~tt.:r· E;. HO'wever, eatl1~ngs will cor,tinue to mirror movel1ents in sil VCI price~ , until the Lakeshore property begins to make a me2~ingful cont.r-ibuti,on ~ :.. ",, " 

\ .. : 
-', ' .( ... , 

t ·: j ,. .... 

I , , ~>--
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. / ." / Fundamental Position , " 

... - .~ .. .:l :". 

Hecla is a major silver producer, mainly through the \o:!t)olly .own,<:d Lucky Friday Mine and the company's 33.2% interest in the Sunshine Unit: Ar.ea; :both ' in the Coeur d'Alene district in Idaho. Interests in several ~other , properties are held, and the company ' conducts sUbstantial ' expl"oration acti vities. " , ' 
Hecla,during 1975, produced 4.2 million ounces of silver, oi about 12~ of total U.S. production, 22,200 tons of lead, 6,600 tons ,of: zinc, 1,200 ounces of gold and about 500 tons of ' copper., 5il ver accounted for - 62,. :3~ of sales income, .' , lead 26.4%, zinc 8.6%, antimony 1.6%, copper 0 .. 9~', and' other, 0.2%. 

Production from the Lucky Friday Mine in 1975 was 173,245 tons ,' of: ore:, grad ing 14.96 ounces of silver per ton, 10. 71 % lead and 1. 29% z ~l.rc_. ,Ore' reserves at the end of 1975 were 539,000 tons. . 

A 33.25% interest is held in the Unit Ar'ea property operated by. Sunshine Mining. Hecla's share of 1975 production was 62,034 tons of. ore' assaying 23.97 ounces of silver per ton. Its share of the reserves was 312,000 ' tons at year end. ,-
c · Hecla operates and owns a 30% interest in the Star-Morning Unit Area ' in Idaho; its share of 1975 output there was 84,648 tons of ore assaying 2.49 ounces of silver per ton, 5.00% lead and 5.64% zinc. Its share of reserves at the end of 1975 was 390,000 tons. 

TI1e company also has a 35.4% equity interest in Granduc Mines, Ltd., whose British Columbia copper property is leased to ASARCO, Inc. and Newmont Mining for development. Ore reserves at the end of 1975 were 19,606,000 tons ' of ore averaging 1.69% copper before dilution. 

A wholly-owned subsidiary, Ace Concrete Co., is a producer of ready-mix con~rete and sand and gravel, in the Spokane, Was~ington, area. 
Hecla has owned the 50% interest in the Lakeshore copper property since 1969 and is the operator of the property. El Paso Natural Gas Company ho19S the remaining 50%. Production at the Lakeshore mine and metallurgical plan~s will gradually build up to 65,000 tons per year of copper contained in electrowon cathode and copper precipitates. Operations began in January 1976 on . a l~ited scale. Agreements have been reached for the treatment of ~ge copper precipitates by ASARCO, which will purchase 60% of the copper under ." ·,a long-term arrangement. Hecla has utilized bank loans to finance its share .. of the Lakeshore investment. . , .. ~-
In mid-1976 nearly $48.0 million in debt was outstanding, under' a revised $53.0 million revolving credit agreement. Cash dividends have been omitted since Hecla's March 1970 payment. Seven annual 2% stock dividends have since been declared. In 1975 there were 15,772 shareholders, with 6,717,578 shares outstanding ($0.25 par). El Paso Natural Gas subsidiary owns about 17%. The compaQY has approxtmately 2,500 employees. - '. 

( J 
) ,< 
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Near-Term Prospects 
Hecla's estimated sales for 1976 are expected to ris~ to nearly $40.0 r .. · million, from the $29.3 million of 1975. However, the company is expecting a loss for 1976 because of the operating losses during the buildup of production at Lakeshore to full capacity and reduced operating levels at Granduc Mines. 

A resumption in 3ales growth in its rr.a2or metal~ is a:lticipated for t.he near term, although 3ilver price~ weaken~d somewh~c last year; quot~~ are expe(!t.ed to re~aj.n vol:.'ltile-•• (lecla' s si.lv~r rf"i/fnUC~ \offl"e reju~f1 by ;.. strik~ at tt~ Sun!l.ine Unit Area in 1976. Lr:<Jd and z~ r;c. revenues shc.uld inprcv c as the f:conorr~ic recovery progt'ess€~ a] t~·:;,ugh escalating costs of mining and smelter treatment are partially off-setting. 

Financial Strength 
Figures 3-9 through 3-11 sho'-, the trend of designated for H~cla dU!"~.l1g the l=.~~·i·.>d 1969-1975. TablE:s 3-1 through with mining industry med~ans in selected areas~ and compare . ' In the miscellaneous metals industry group, which includes _.:ASARCO, AMAX, and Texasgulf. 

financial r?ti0~ 
3-3 compare Hecla 
Hecla's standing 
such companies as 

Hecla's sales and profits wer~ irr~E'.1l('r· (i~Jr lllg the pt'! iIJd (TabJ.~ 3 -1) .. ~ 'I"t~rp . was a L3rge decreds€ in ~al.C3 in 1972, a great improvement in 1974, but :poor results in 1975. .~ large drop in pr~fit~ in 1971 follo\!~d the industry -.trer:j, but profits cont.inued to fall i~ 1972 although the industry change irA :-prof:Lts was upw::li"d. . AfG~~' i.mprovement. In -1973-74, profits fell in 1975. 
Sales per dollar of shareholders' equity \<lere off the industry median in ~every year, with the largest differ~nce in i975. 
Returns on sales fo~ Hecla were greater each year median; the smallest difference was 15% vs 13% in 1972. shareholders' equity declined in 1969-72 ir. relation performance, reaching a low of 6% in 1972. 

than the industry 
However, return on 

to the industry's 

Sales per employee wp.re well belo~·! the i:1dustry median for the ' whole period. This ratio decljned from $23,438 in 1969 to $14,652 in 1975. Assets per employee were also below the industry median each year; however, there ~as~a general increase j n this ~2t~gcry overall - from $42.462 in 1969 to j54,562 in 1975. 

- K 

',-

-.. 
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TABLE 3-1. 

Hecla Comparison with Mining Industry as ~ Whole. 

1969 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 

Changes in Sales (%) 
Industry Median 12 10 24 42 61 8 
HECLA 19 1 -2 -14 -2 45 . 1 

Changes in Profits (% ) 
Industry Median -11 14 -13 4 48 100 -8 
HECLA 5 -3 -23 -16 39 99 -30 

Sales per $ of .. 
Shareholder Equity ($ ) 
Industry Median 1.18 1.21 .90 .18 1.12 1.66 1.83 
HECLA . .60 .55 .50 .41 .31 .46 .43 . 

Return on Shareholder 
Equity (~) 
Industry ~1edian 12 14 12 10 16 23 16 
HECLA 12 11 8 6 8 14 9 

Return on Sales (~) 
Industry Median 12 13 12 13 15 13 12 
HECLA 20 20 15 15 21 '29 20 

Assets per employee ($ ) 
Industry Median 90,465 10,910 83,885 84,291 130,015 1u1,852 114,898 
HECLA 42,462 44,651 44,004 50,315 42,922 50,8'19 54,562 . ".. ~ . . 

". \ ' 

Sales Per Employee ($ ) 
. , ... , #~ 'l~ 

. , " . " ' .' . 
( 

Industry Med ian 54,835 46, 199 . 49,353 51,496 11,"014 .96,318 . 91,380", ; ,. 
\ ... ~ :-1" . • f. ...-: 

HECLA 23,433 21,015 11,591 14, 106 . ~0~503 14,280 11,652 .: . : / . . 
f · . .. ~ .. ) ' . :- ' , . 

; ( .. ' ; 

Note: base data from annual retx>~ts of the Hecla Mining Company' arid Fortun~. 

,,.,,... .. 

-.Ji~ 
. ~ . -::J 
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Table 3-2 ind:.. ... tes that Hecla's annual growtIl rates for the period 1964-1974 compare unfavorably with other companies in its industry group, except in net operating assets and invested capital (which can be related primarily to the large investment in the Lakeshore Property). ~. 

TABLE 3-2. 

'" 
~er Share Data* 

J 
. ~ ~ . rrI , 

~!~t Ca3r~ N.et on Invested 
Sales Income Earnings FJ.()W Asset!:" Cdpital 

HECLA -1 -4 -5 -5 15 13 AMAX INC '10 7 6 8 13 13 ASARCO It~C 8 8 7 9 10 11 CHROMALLOY 26 15 13 19 27 25 FOOTE MINERAL 13 3 8 i '~ 13 11 HANNA MINiNli 6 4 4 r::: 3 8 J INTL NICKEL 9 ..... 5 '7 12 12 -" I NEWMONT MNG 35 12 12 15 60 18 TEX..l\SGULF 17 16 '15 19 16 14 

t-!ej ghtP.d 
Average 11 7 7 9 14 13 
*Least squar~ groHth rete 

t 

NOTE: Data from Financial Dynallics Services s Invest~rs Management Sciences, Inc. , 1975. 

Table 3--3 ShC\lS Hecla's position in its industry group in selected areas. Its percentage of industry categories is small. Hecla did not improve its position relative to the other companies during the ten-year period. 

. '. :.. 
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TABLE 3-3. 
Industry Group Comparis,on 

As % of Industry Group* 

Sales Pretax Income Cash Flow Gross Assets 
1964 1969 1972 1974 1964 1969 1972 1974 1964 1969 1972 1974 1964 1969'1972 1974 ' 

HECLA 1 1 1 0 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 . 1 

AMAX INC. 23 25 22 18 14 15 16 14 17 17 18 16 18 20 19 19 

ASARCO INC. 32 25 19 21 17 20 12 11 17 20 13 14 20 16 13 14 

CHROMALLOY 1 19 13 12 4 7 3 1 4 6 4 1 4 6 6 

FOOTE MINERAL 1 3 3 2 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 2 1 

HANNA MINING 1 6 6 4 5 5 9 3 6 6 8 3 6 6 . 5 4 

INTERNATIONAL 
NICKEL 30 22 23 26 51 28 28 ' 38 48 26 30 34 39 33 33 . 32 

NEWMONT MINING 1 2' 6 8 6 11 17 11 5 11 13 12 6 1 11 11 

TEXASGULF 4 8 6 9 3 13 9 18 4 14 10 16 9 11 10 11 

*Metals-Miscellaneous . 

NOTE: Data trom Financial Dynamics Services, Investors Management Sciences, Inc. , 1915. 

.... : 
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( ' : .~iSTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF lHE PROJECT 

~ On 11 ' February 1969, Hecla and El Paso Natural Gas Company entered into _ . a~ agreement for the development of the Lakeshore property. This acquisition was consider'ed a major step forward for Hecla in its continuing expansion ... efforts in the non-ferrous metals field; it was to strengthen the company on a long-term basis. The company indicated, however, that it would be confronted with sUbstantial borrowing during a period of historically high '; _" interest rates for financing the Lakeshor e venture. 

.. The projeC:t '.-laS d~~cri~erl as 0 ~)or-~.ize, Hec12' ~ exanit,pt 1.0'1 ''!3j ~~0(mten..!(;d in ()(;~ber 1 ;6C; 
- by which Hecla acquired the 50% interest_ Hecla 

p-roperty; 2nd advance all funds required ~~ 
production. 

porph:T;·-tYT-e (~e--osi t. 
it led to the agreements 
agreeci to oper'ate the 

bring tile property into 

The company's participation in development of the Lakeshore property was estimated then to involve future capital expenditures of approximately $100,000,000. 

In 1970 the firm announced as its major achievement the p~ograss realized in planning and development at the Lakeshore copper property. It anticipated that the first development ore would be extracted in mid-1971. The cost of the Lakeshore ' property, plant and equi~'11ent was placed at _ $15,876,826 for Hecla at year end, ,with all finanr.it'!r;; ;~0r.'1ir:g fr'o'L11 5 ~1t.er:121 company re$8Ur~es. ~!~cl:i' 3 ~OG:l ~~as -tv c:s~re the long-term future of the . -company as an independent and diversified producer of ngn-ferrous metals. . ' 

The fir.cst indic3tions of' a' f'~(!ds problen C2ra;; 171 l'170. Lower pric~-:3' in silver, le8~, a~d zi~~ dffe~~ed nf.t income at Hecla. A stock dividend of 2% was paid in August 1970 as compared to cash dividends of 70 cents per share paid in 1969. This assisted in conserving funds needed for financing preproduction costs at the Lakesh()re copper property. Also, there were losses connected with Hecla's planned program of buying silver futures, minus $431,000 during the year; prov ~~3ion was made for possible additional after-tax losses of $700,000. There was a decre3se in net working capital of $1,137,893 which followed a decrease of $2,334,122 the year before. 

The investment in the Lakeshore copper PjOpe~t1 W8S $26,367,728 at the ei1d of 1971. A revised estim8t,e of the l~ltim~te cost of the project was $125,000,000. The company made interim financing agreements with several _~ hanks to provide ' loans 'up to an'3ggregate cf $11,000,000 and additional ,.,interim financing was corytemplated ., ,· , Anticipated startup was late 197L~. 

Difficul ties i'1creased. Tor Heel:- ~.n ~ 972 ~ !.1 ,~:::~: e W2 .;'~ equicy lo~se~ in Crar~duc Mines, Ltd. and ' an extraordinary charge of $545,000 related to ,-Hecla's portion of rescue and rehabilitation cost::) at the disatrous ~.:nshlne mine fire in May" Tnere was a loss of operating income from the Sunshine ,mine during the last eigh.t months of the year ,decreased production from the ., Lucky Friday Mine, increased treatment charges by smelters, and inareased labor and supply costs without sufficient off-setting increases in metal prices. 

( 
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In 1972, a cre<... ag~eement was reached with mo ... .,r cOrJU'!'lercial banks to 
provide the firm with up to $42.0 million in revolving credit loans. Upon 
completion of the development and construction period at Lakeshore, the 
revolving credit loans were to be converted into 5-year term notes, : payable 
in semi-annual installments. The credit agreement for H€:~la :contained 
certain restrictions on the payment of cash dividends, and required 
maintenance of a consolidated net worth of $42.0 million. 

There was a new agreement with El Paso Natural Gas Co., providing ' : for 
joint 'participation in financing development at Lakeshore. Each company was 
to advance equal anounts of the estimated total pre-product.ion cost, 

, including start-up costs and working capital, of $140,0 million. Startup was 
in early 1975. The Lakeshore property continued as "Hecla's most important 
venture," even though copper in 1972 represented only 6.2% of sales income. 
Silver (37.8%) ' and lead ~34.8~) continued to make up most of the company's 
sales. 

Fixed assets (properties, plant, and equipment) had increased to 
$55,684,721, of which $45,280,918 pertained to Lakeshore. 

Good progress in mine development and plant construction was attained at 
Lakeshore during 1973. Metallurgical plant design was 78~ completed at year 
end. Firm purchase agreements were completed for nearly all process 
machinery and for most plant construction materials. The work force 
increased from 748 persons to 1,131 by year end. The mine was projected ' to 
come into full production of approximately 65,000 tons of copper per annum 
beginning in mid-1975. The total costs of the project were now esttmated ' 'to 
reach $170,000,000, including working capital. Company borrowings amounted ~~.») 
to $11,340,000 at year end and the credit agreement with participating banks ~ 
was amended to increase the available loan funds for Lakeshore ' to $48.0 
million. The company was required to maintain an average of $4,500,000 in 
compensating balances with the lending banks. 

Under the amended agreement El Paso provided all funds for development 
of the Lakeshore property from 1 January 1973 until it equalled certain 
defined expenditures contributed by Hecla through 31 December 1972. 
Thereafter, Hecla and El Paso would share all costs equally. The estimated 
cost of the project increased from $140.0 million to $170.0 million because 
of a change in oxide ore mining plans, a nigher final cost estimate for a 
sponge iron plant, addition of a pelletizing plant, a six-month extension ' of 
the plant start-up date and an increase in projected required working 
capital. Hecla's cumulative investment in the Lakeshore copper property w'as 
$51,545,414 at year end 1973. Interest expense and commitment fees incurred 
in connection with the credit agreement during the construction period were. 
being capitalized as part of the project cost. 

At Lakeshore, there were problems with late material and equipment 
deliveries and a shortage of experienced miners during 1974. El Paso 
participated in financing the project, newly estimated to be $185,000;000. 
Hecla's share exclusive of interest, was expected to be $30,000,000. Co~pany 
borrowings amounted to $20,640,000. r - , -. "< 

:: :: . ~. ' - ~ ' -, 
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At 1974 yearenu Lakeshore mine preproduction work was 75% completed, design of the surface metallurgical plant facilities was 83$ completed. However, plant start-up was moved t~ the third quarter of 1975. The mine was being developed to produce 9,000 tons per day of sulfide ore and 6,000 tons per day of oxide ore. 

In 1975 Hecla's sales of concentrates and products was approximately $29" 3 million, up slightly over 1974, but net income dropped from $8.4 million that year to $5.9 million . in 1975. Th~ decrGase was prirr~rily a:.tributable to • lower silver pricEs, substantially in(!:--eased -cpcratinl, and smel ter treatment cosJ.:s.' a r·ec.uctiC"Jr. l!l net g3in frc!U ~a].e of ! el!uri~ .. ies I a,1d a signifi ~ant il1cr ~a5e 1-.1 tte cOl:lpany's share in equity net losses of J5.4% owned Granduc Min~3, Ltd. ' 

At Lakeshore, preproduction mine development and plant construction w~re 95% completed at year end. Start-up of the operation was to begin in January 1976. Cement copper was to be pelletized and shipped to smelters of ASARCO, sixty percent of this copper' to be sold to ASARCO and forty percent rett;rned on toll and marketed through Brandeis, Golcschmidt & CQ., Inc., metal merchants.. The Southwire rA)'npany wa5 tc take the cathode copper. 

Hecla announced that at the then current copper price, the Lakeshore mine operation would not realize a profit. Total project expenditures to end i975 were $177,771,000, including working capital and start-up costs. 

Hecla oorr01·!i:,gs for its share of costs at, Lakeshore amounted to $43.2 million at end of 1975. The remainde~ of its sh~re of ~ost~ was financed out of current earnings. Toe average weighted inte:rest rate, l.nclt;d:i.ng ~ommitme!'1t fees paid dur ing the y~a{": ~·Tas 8. 72%. 

Table 3-4 summarizes Heclas' sour~es and uses of fund: ever the entire period of Lakeshore exploration ar~d developn~nt 7 1966-75. It vividly illustrates the appetj.te of the Lakesr.ore project for Hecla operating and borrowed fund s • 
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Table 3-4. 

Sources and Uses of Funds 
Hecla Mining Co., 

Cumulative 1966-15, million dollars 

Sources of working capital 

Net income 

Million 
dollars 

Percent 
of total 

Depreciation, 
depletion, amortization 

Increase in 
deferred incom~ taxes ' · 

Bank borrowings 
Sales of securities 
Decrease in assets 

(principally Granduc) 
All other 

Total 

Uses of Working Capital 

Purchase of stock 
(Sunshine, Day, Granduc) 

Dividends 
Lakeshore investment 
Advance royalty 
pa~ents, Lakeshore 

Other property additions 
Payment on notes to banks 
Net increase in other assets 
Net increase in working capital 

Total 

51.3 

4.3 

11.1 

43.2 
6.2 

2.3 
5.5 

129.9 

3.9 
13.6 
94.1 

2.0 
6.1 
4.3 
0.4 
4.8 

129.8 

40 

3 

13 

33 
5 

2 
4 

100 

3 
10 
12 

2 
5 
3 
1 
4 

100 
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The technical j financial development of the Lakeshore project from the first drill hole through production are summarized in the following :: ·surr.mary and in figures 3-12 and 3-13. 

SUHMARY OF LAKESHORE PROJECT DEVELOPMENT 

1966 Discovery, El Paso Natural Gas, prefeasibility studies. 
1961-68 Diamon~ drilling by El Pasn, examination by Hecla • 

i910 

. Ci )~: A~)r·~c~.1€tt~ '£1 p~ -He:.;la-P~I-\a~o Ind~;:m ~~ibe. . f1~~lc: get.~ 5C~ lnter e~~ . for 1,000, crcKJ sna::es. Papagc Inolan Trlbt: lease~oL~ ? royalt.y basiE. HeclW'perator and to advance all fuu:..l.3 requi!"ed to develop thE,; property. :~et income to be divided equally. Pre-feasibility indicates 418 million tons, 0.,{"5% Cu 3,000 ft. by 4,000 ft. Drilling: 101 holes, 150,000 ft. ·Twin declines started. Bulk samples of oxide taken for leach test. Metallurgical testing of sulfide completed. Preliminary engineeri.ng assigned to P.J. Expectt:ri project CQst: $100 million. 
(2)* Planning and engineering, underground development, leach testing and pilot plant treatment, water and power development consideration of minco and processing alternatives, financial studies. Surface drilling 234,000 ft. Declines 63% completed .. ,. 

• 1911 Drilling: 59,000 ft. (cumulative 319,000 ft.). Declines 80% completed p~us eros'S cuts ... Old El Paso segregation plant coverted to pilot plant, . Pilot, r0=~t-leach~··cl~ctr'Jwin plant complcted. ?ilot oxidL')...0re--leac:: .plai1 ... r:eary coulpl~ce. Surface construcion work: office~ changehouse, warehouse, water system, power supply. Preliminary engineering t€~oit, Parsons-Jurden Corp. Engineering contracts let for detdiled design. (Completion due - mid-1972.) Production estimated late 1974 .. ' 

1912 (3)* Credit ag~eement (Dec.) ' (Prior borrowing of $9 million under interim financing.) Revolving credit loans up to $42 million (includes refinancing interim loans) and compensating balances. Upon completion of development and contruction revolving credit converted into 5·-year term n·vtes. New arrangement with EI Paso for joint participation in financing effective · upon receipt of favorable tax rulings from IRS. El Paso to contribute expenditures to eqL~a~ Hecla. Total project · cost estimate: $140 million. 
1913 (4) * Decl ines compl ete 1 45, 000 ft.. r.af und ~~gi"'·:)t.:r.d o~nlil63 camp.). 2:te.· ~ul f ICe orebociy is· developed. Ox ide orebody developnent delayed by poor ground conditions. Decisi0n to hoist oxide ore through se~).:lrate shaft instead of ore pass transfer to decline. Work on ver::.ical shaft underway. Drilling 11,000 ft. to explore lease and surrounding claims. Cumulative drilling 388,000 ft. Process development work for metallurgi~al plant completed except for some vat leach work. Design engineering continued. 
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Metallurg. 1 plant 18% complete (Dec.). _..:w arrangement with EI Paso effective Jan. Joint participation. All funds from EI ' Paso until investment equal to Hecla. Project cost estimate $110 million. Costs including working capital. Cost increased due to change in oxide ore mining plans, higher cost than anticipated for the sponge iron plant, addition of pelletizing plant, six month delay in start-up date, increased working capital. Start-up scheduled mid-1975. Outstanding Hecla loans (Dec.) $11.3 million. Amended credit agreement (Dec.) increases available loans from $42 million to $48 million. 

1974 (5)* Delays in equipment deliveries, shortages of materials and supplies. Mine preproduction work 75% complete (Dec.). Plant facilities 83% complete (Dec.). Support facilities 96% complete (Dec.). Plant startup schedule 3 Qrt. 1975. Rate 65,000 tons/year, 30,000 tpy of copper in cathodes and 55,000 tpy of precipitates to contain 35,000 tons of copper (64%). Total project cost estimate: $185 million. Higher due to higher mine development costs and one month extension on start-up. Plan to mine the thin high grade sulfide (tactite) first, thicker, lower grade portion later; oxide simultaneously with sulfide. Cathode copper to go directly to fabricators of copper wire, tubing, etc. (Southwire). Cement copper to ASARCO smelters. Funding of the project Hecla/EI Paso equalized early in 1974. Borrowings total $20.6 million (Hecla). Credit agreement contains restrictions on , payment of cash dividends and requires maintenance of consolidated 

' f' ) 

net worth of $48 million. Interest and fees in connection with the ", credit agreement are capitalized. ( j 
1975 (6)* Preproduction mine development and plant construction 95% complete. First shipment of copper cathodes Jan. 26, ' 1976. At the 1975 price for copper the operation will not realize a profit (avg. producer price 63.54 cents per pound in 1975). Start-up began in January. Production plans 11,000 tons per day sulfide ore and 6,450 tons per day oxide ore. Both ore flows to 17,500 TPD fine ore crushing plant. Oxide ore to 6,450 TPD vat leaching plant which produces 55,000 TPY of precipitates containing 35,000 TPY copper metal. Sulfide ore treated in 11,000 TPD flotation concentrator producing 430 TPD of concentrate. Concentrate is treated in a roasting, leaching and electrowinning plant to produce 30,000 TPY of electro\o.K)n' cathode copper. Roasting produces 200 TPD . of by-product sulfuric acid which is consumed in leaching. The 250 TPD of leach residue to filtered and converted to sponge iron for use in precipitating iron from the vat leaching solutions. 

(7)* Full production rate expected during 1916. Cement copper is shipped to ASARCO smelters (60% sold to ASARCO under a long 'term agreement, 40%,ma~keted through Brandeis Goldschmidt & Co. Inc. 

* Numbers in parenthesis refer to project development shown in 
L~ 

'.., j 
. , 
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figure 3 .. . d • 

DISCUSSION 
In its industry group, the Hecla Mining Company represents only about 1% in .sales, pre-tax income, cash flow and gross assets, for the period 1964-1974. It is not one of the larger firms. 
For the ten-y:",ar period, Hecla haj negative grot.4th rates in Gules, 11E:i~ income au.j earnir.gs. Hot,:p.'!'~r, t!1e c~rr.pa!"~y ha!; grot,.'!1 in net optr,-tin€, as:-li~t~ and invested c:~:pj ,t2 t, ~n~iYi~Y ~cca:lS(: of its participation with El F2SO in th-: I..akeshore proj €C';:'. 

The Lakeshore copper property has pr')ved to be much more costly ti1:'!'1 ar.ti9ipated,and is late coming into production. Initially, the project was to represent an investment of approxtmately $100,000,000 and to begin production in 1974, with the first development ore , to be extracted in mid-197l. The 1975 estimate of the ultima'::.e preproduction cost "l~S $195,000,000, incl\)tj i!1g start·-up costs and $8, 30G, 000 bf working capital. It was estimated that additional war'king ~2pital of approximately $10.0 million would be required to finance in-process and in-transit materials and accounts receivable. Full production is not expected before mid-1977. 
Through 1971 Hecla financed the Lc;l',:s~ore proje.:::t wi tr. int~rnal furH)s. A~ a resuJ. t th~ cO:;ip2ny st.opp~d paying cash dividends in 1970 and has paid a 2% stock dividend in August of each ye8~, 1970-1976. At end of 1975 the average number of' shares outstanding ~-1as over 6> 700,000: in 1966 there l1Z:c b,=en only 2 ~ 456, 65Jl sha!""es outstand inii r In 1972 it t,!as nec€'ssary tc obtain debt financing. H~cla's investment in the Lakeshore property in 1975 totaled " $104,300,000 with related borrowings of $43,200,000 outstanding at year end. 
Overall, the effect of the Lakeshcre project to date has been debt acquisition, stock dilution, halt of cash dividends, decreases in working capital (1969-72), and the buildup of assets not yet matched by a corresponding increase in sales. These ~roblems can be traced to the current depressed condition of copper prices and to the technical and marketing problems of Lakeshore. 

The number of employees at Hecla h&s increased frcm 900 in 1969 to more than 2,500 by the end of 1975. This is reflected in the ratios of sales to employees and assets to employees. Industry rati03 were up, especially in 1970-74; but Hecla's sal~s-to-employee figures were down. Its assets to employee ratio was relatively the same in 1970-75, since assets and number" of employees y.:~r~ hoth inc r e2:.j ng .nt thi~ ::imE. 3;;':;"c3 cmd p14cfi t changes were , lower in the late'1960'~ and early 1970's, since there was no contribution from Lakeshore and there were adverse effects ~rom price pressures, price controls, the Sunshine Mine fire disaster in 1972, and unprofitable operations of Granduc Mines. There was a favorable change in 1974, primarily due, to significantly improved silver and lead prices, vmich mere than cffset increased operating and smel tertreatment costs. This trend was rev'ersed in 1975-76 with net oper2~ing losses at Lakeshore. 



A strong featur , If the company has been its pr~ _ J..t margin, which has 
been consistently higher than the industry median. Its main weakness seems 
to be in not significantly increasing its sales. Sales of concentrates and " " ~) 
products in 1965 were $21.4 million; by 1975 sales were still only $29.3 
million. 

The firm's lack of real growth, in part due to its large investment in 
the Lakeshore project without any returns to date, is shown in its declining 
net income per share. 

In today's stockmarket (January 1977), the Hecla Mining Company's c"cmmon 
is selling at approximately $12 a share. Its range for 1976 was $10.80 to 
$17.25 with a price-earnings ratio of 14. The esttmated cash value of the 
stock dividend in 1975 was $0.37. The book value of a capital share in 1975 
was $9.96. Evidently, investors in general must believe that the company 
will have more than a normal rate of growth in the fUture, possibly because 
of the Lakeshore mine coming on stream. More than a nominal contribution 
from the Lakeshore Property is going to be required for Hecla to L~prove its 
financial position and growth rate. This contribution, in turn, will require 
a recovery in copper prices, an industry wide problem. At the present copper 
price, the Lakeshore mine operation will not realize a profit. 

ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY 1976 

The following rate of return (DCF-ROR) computation is based on realistic 
estimates of cash flows of the Lakeshore project for the years 1969-1990. It 
is not known what rate of return was actually expected by Hecla, or what « )'~ 
assumptions were used in 1969 and earlier, with respect to the Lakeshore 
project. It seems reasonable to infer that cost estimates of required 
venture capital were greatly underestimated. In addition, todays' 
unexpectedly low copper prices are an added burden on the project. Assuming 
copper prices increase 10% each year and operating costs increase 6% each 
year, the estimated DCF-ROR for the project is 5 to 6% on an investment of 
$185.0 million. "The 1976 "hindsight" analysis of cash flows rate of return 
and present value is summarized graphically in figure 3-14. At a 
capitalization rate of 11% the project would have a Net Preser.t Value (NPV) 
of minus $47.9 million. Conditions must be quite different from the future 
Hecla projected when it was determining whether or not to invest in the 
Lakeshore Project in 1969. Copper prices were trending upward then, and the 
recent recession and period of rapid inflation had not set in. 

rulother point to consider, looking backward, is whether the Hecla Mining 
Company chose the right field in which to "diversify. n For spreading or 
eliminating risk, the company under ideal circumstances might have wanted "an 
uncorrelated project. But, copper is fairly closely related to the firm's 
other non-ferrous products. Price trends for silver, copper, lead and z:i.nc 
were all closely related between 1965 and 1975. Returns on investments in 
projects closely related to the firm's basic products and markets could be 
expected to be highly correlated to returns on the remainder of the rfrm's 
assets. 
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" One might ask ... _ oJ this po int why Hecla has contlnued with the Lakeshore project. Looking at the situation in 1975, and considering all prior costs associated with Lakeshore as "sunk costs," the picture probably looked '. ,: brighter for Hecla, especially with improvements in the economies of the United States and the rest of the world. If in 1974-75 it ~~s assumed an additional $35.0 million, including start-up costs and working capital, was needed to be invested by Hecla and EI Paso in Lakeshore, that the trend of copper prices would be upward (say 6~ a year), that operating costs would rise about 4% a year, and that at lea!3t 47,000 tor.3-per-ye3r uf COppel cOl'.ld be produced, an e~timated OCF -ROR of (lOre than 50~ could be expecte<..i on tLc adC:itional inve~tmen..:.. In ;:;dctit.iop I '~ES!~ f~ot1s are hign i.n the (,31"ly yea'.'s of production, w:1iL:11 v:oulc. ::lllo." fOl" the payoff of the loans in(~urred ii' financing the project.. The 1976 incrernent?l inveS~lle~1t anBJysis ' i~ sUIlll'narized graphically in figure 3 15. '. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Hecla's large investment in the Lakeshore co~~r property has weakened its financial position in the 1970'2-; howeVer, it~ current ratio remains satisfactory and its profit margins are good. Its diversiflcation efforts have not yet been f~uitful, but the Lakeshore project has the potential to add to the future strength of the company by recovering a great part of the relatively large inv~stment required in the last five years. . 
Th~ firmts fi,:tur~ pr'ofi~!; a:-e clost:~ tied'to che movements in silver prices, and will come to depend mC're and more on the rer.overy of copper { j prices. 

ASSUMPTIONS FOR AN~LYSIS 

"Hindsight" Feasibi.lity Analysis 

1. The tactite zone of Lakeshore will be mined first, ar.d the zone will last through seven years. In later years, sulfide ore will be produced from the disseminated sulfide zone. 

2. All initial investment is m~,ce prior to :nid-1976, and full production starts mid-1976. Realistic tonnage if 47,000 TPY of copper; if 65,000 TPY are reached, results are more favorable. 
3. Percentage depletion allowance for copper continues, at 15%. 
4. Copper pr:icp.s w:l~. rise nt:. a CC:1~:'3nt at4:.t:.2.;' ,ate of 10%; all. copper at Lakeshore can be sold. 

5. Operat.i.ng costs (less depreciation) 'Nill inflate at a constant rate of 6% a year after 1976. 

~ ' L 



6. Replacement worn-out equipment is done at /riginal cost, by the 
end 'of the last year of its life. 

7. The estimated equipment replacement schedule, with salvage value, is 
as shown for investment and salvage after 1976. ' 

8. Working capital is fully recovered at ~he end of operations in 1990. 

9. u.s. corporation tax is 48~ of taxable income; state tax amounts 
to another 3% of taxable income. 

10.- Manning requirements and labor costs in 1976 are estimated at a 
total of 1,200 personnel and $16,337,000, respec~ively. 

. . 
11. Mining development costs are $7 million; these costs will be 

12. 

expensed during the preproduction period. Completed studies, pilot 
plants, bonuses, and past exploration costs amount to a total of 
$6,200,000; the latter amount has been expensed but must be 
recaptured for tax purposes. It will be matched by an equal amount 
of depletion foregone in 1976-1977. Additional drilling costs will 
be approx~ately $5 million in the preproduction period. 

Total capitalized cost has been est~ated at $185,000,000. , 
Depreciation is based on straight-line annual depreciation for 
fifteen years is approx~ately $12,333,000. 

t~~ 
~ , ) 

13. Bank loans are negotiable; no major interest charges are considered 
in operating years, (j 

14. Allocated General and Administrative costs and estimated selling and 
delivery costs are computed at $1,000,000 a year. 

ASSUMPTIONS FOR ANALYSIS 1976 
"Hindsight Incremental Investment Analysis 

1. The tactite zone of Lakeshore will be mined first, and the zone will 
last through seven years. In later years, sulfide ore will be 
produced from the disseminated sulfide zone. 

2. Additional , investment of approximately $35 million (including 
starting costs and working capital) is made prior to mid-1976, and 
full production starts mid-1976. All other investment considered as 
"sunk cost .," 

3. Percentage depletion allowances for copper continue at 15%. 

4. Copper prices will rise at a constant annual rate of 6%; all copper 
at Lakeshore can be sold. 
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5. Operating costs (less depreciation) will inflate at a constant rate of 4% a year; in 1975, initial annual cost was estimated at $34,417,000. 

6. Replacement of worn-out equipment is done at original cost, by the end of the last year of its life time. The estimated equipment replacement schedule, with salvage value, is as shown for investment and salvage after 1976. 

7. Working capita;_ is fully rfICovere1 at the end cf cpera~"ions ir: 1990. 
8. U.S. · cl..lr·por~Jti'):1 tax is4d% of taxable income; state taxes ::~ho1Jnt to a:1other' 3~ ,of taxable income. 

9. Manning requirements and labor costs in 1976 are estimated at e total of 1,200 personnel and $16,337,GOO, respectively. 

10. Completed studies, pilot plants, bonuses, and exploration costs before 1975 amounted to a total of $6:200,000; the latter amomlt was expensed b\..lt ri!u.st be recaptured for tax purposes. It is matched by an equal amount of depl~tion foregone in 1976-1977. 

11. Annual depreciation for fifteer. years is approxi.'11ately $12,333,000,. assuming total 'investment of $185.0 million. 

i2. Net income lo~ses in 1983-1990 prov; de tax benefits. 

13. Ban~ loans can be paid off in even ~nounts from ca~h flc~;:; in period 197T-'j 982; int.er~st ·::rt:~u·g@. is· ~. rr~) 

CURRENT DEVELOPME~ITS 

Operating losses at Hecla's Lakeshore project were expected to continue into the fourth quarter of 1976, due to h~gh start-up costs. Stockholders were told by the company that full production in both oxide and sulfide mines may not be a reality until the second quarter of 1977. (Production levels had reached 50% of capacity by mid-1976.) 

The total cost of the project to July 1, 1976 was $198.0 million, including $11.0 million of working capital. An additional $9~O million of working c2pital was estimatE:d to be required ~y the end of 1976. 

In 'October ~ S75 Lc~~esi:cre' 5 ux:i.de illitJC ;';d.j reported operating close to rated capacity; however, the sulfide mine reached only 50% due to problems in controlling the caving of the ore. 

It has been indicated that without an increase in the current level of copper prices, it will Ii0t be possible for Hecl~ to recover its total investment in the project. Profitable operations, however, will allow Hecla to payoff financial obligCi:':ions incurred in funding the project. 

L 
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Hecla is expectL to incur an oVerall less lor 1976. Long-range 
prospects still depend on the success of the copper project, and trends in I, ~ 
silver prices will continue to have a major impact on Hecla's overall . ') 
profits. 
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QUESTIONS 

1. In view of the c.ycllcal ~ature of copp2r prices, the nature of underground mining operations, and the requirement for complex ore-processing at Lakeshore, what assumptions and expected rate of return would have been necessary for you to recommend that Hecla enter the joint venture? 

2. \m3t are the simi.'.arities onJ differences in considerations with respect to a mining venture in the United States (like L()keshore) and one in a foreign country (like Cuaj Peru) ?Would you trade a financial interest in Cuajone fer an equal one in Lakeshore? Justify your answer with a summary of the risks involved. 
~ 
..J. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

• • Do U. S. income Lax lawS and regul ations favor an investment in mining in the Unit-Ed St~tes or in a f')~"'l~ign cour1trj? Explsi.n. 

.4..<:) a ba:1ker, what factors w01.l1d Y0'l e· : ~"1in~ closely in re~· :~wing an Hecla request for a loan to suppbrt Lakeshore? 

What aspects of the operation at Lakes~cre were most affected by inflation in the 1970's? 

What are your estimates of future COPP2i prices and operating costs at Lakeshore? How will they impact on the profits of Hecla? 

Was there a point in time that Hecla could have withdrawn from the project at Lakeshore? Would you have '-'ccommended it'? Explain. 
8. How do the earnings and benefits of the "average" Lakeshore employee compare with those of a SPCC employee in Peru? 

9 •. What changes in the price and cost sSLnnptions would you make ip. evaluat.io':1 of thi~ Lake::;t10l"E; ch~pv!::iit? 

10. Co you think that sc~e of the mining ,processing and marketing problems encountei'ed ,in the development of Lakeshore could have been avoided? What sttategies might have helped? 

( 
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11. Do you think the assumption with regard to salvage on this project 
is warranted? Explain. (.) 

12. Given the importance of the Lakeshore project to the economic (" ~ ' 
survival of Hecla,do you think that too much unproven technology was 
built into the project? Explain. 

13. What copper price is needed to make the Lakeshore project "economic? 

. 14. Do you think that Hecla should have diversified in commodities other 
than copper? . 

15. .What strategies are open to Hecla when the high grade ore runs out? 

I ~ 

l.~ 
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"" NEW MONTGOMERY STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO 

PHONE YUKON 2-1436 

Mr. J. D. Mason, President 
Transcontinental Resources, Ltd. 
1158 Melville street 
Vancouver, British Columbia 

Dear Sir: 

June 4, 1957 

We hand you herewith the original and five (5) 
identical duplicates of a summary report current to }my 1, 
1957 on the Lakeshore Copper project. Since preparing this 
report, investigation of an iron by-product has been under
taken which bids fair to increase the outcome per ton by 
an amount between one and three dollars per ton. A report 
covering markets, processing costs and iron reserves will be 
completed by June 12, 1957. 

An exploration proposal covering Transarizona holdings 
has been prepared for your consideration and is forwarded under 
separate cover. 
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LAKlSHORB PROPERTY 

TRANSARIZONA PROJlX:T 

May 1, 1957 

SUMMARY: 

Traaaarizoaa Resources, Incorporated, coatrola three miles along a miDer
alized intrusive contact 8)uth of the Slate Mountains in Piau COUJllty, Arizou. 
OXidized copper d.posi ts vi th a 11igb magnetite content in calcareous rocks, occur 
in f'i ve areas OR Traasarizoaa property. At the Lakeshore ore body there i8 drilled 
otf, vita a 1500' lengtA, 2 million tons gradiBg 1.76;' copper after allowance for 
open pit miD1Dg dilution. The a880ciat1oa of copper with macnetite allow8 other 
ore bodies to be prel1a1nar1ly located by geophysical meau. tight ,magnetic 
aDomalies &loBi a mineralized contact remaiJl to be explored; of these two are 
lmow1l to COllta1D. copper-ll8gJletite ll1Jleralization. file mineralized belt extends 
two 1I1les to tlle south and an addi tioaal Idle to the DOrta beyond the Lakesllore 
property. Application has been made to the Papago IDdiaa tribe for a prospecting 
permit for these aad otaer favorable mineralized areas i8 the surroUDdiDg 36 
square-m11e relioll. 

Metallurgical york done 1a a cooperative program with the u. S. Bureau of 
Mi •• has developed a process ccabilti.ag a coJUiit1oJl.1as roast with flotation to 
recover .ore taaa ~ of' the total copper tato a marketable metallic copper 1'10-
tatioll COMeatrate. Prel1m1ury cost est1aates, baaed oa laboratory scale pilot 
plant, indicate a direct cost of copper of DOt to exceed 14.4; per pound before 
wr1te-otts sad cost of aarket1Dg. Includiq write-off' aDd opa smelter sclaedule 
marketiDg, the estimated cost of copper is 2l~ per pound • 

. Capital requiremeat. to bring the Lakeshore property i.to productioB are 
e8timated at $1,300,000 i. plant erection, service facilities aDd operating capital. 

Because this is a process untried at a commercial scale aDd because substantial 
exploration possibilities remain at Lakeshore, it is recommended that a mint.ua of 
,150,000 be expended in pilot plant metallurgical work and in further exp1oratioa 
at the Lakeshere property. Pilot p1an~. work should be done at a scale of DOt less 
than 50 toas per day. Exploration york should comprise bOtA airborne geophysical 
8.Ild diamoDd drilling 011 the kDan an01Da11es. 

Presum1ag that such expenditure substantiates the preliminary cost esttmates 
DOW possible, there 18 indicated an operating margin of 8.65; per pound of copper 
or $2.51 per ton ore. 0Jl a 330,,000 tons per 'year basiS, there will be an annual 
operatiDCProfit of $871,,000.00. The time necessary to recapture the expel'lditures 
will be 1.5 years. TAere will remain 1,510,000 tons of ore at the end of the 
recapture period which should ,ald a profit of $4,000,,000. Because these figures 
iDClude write-offs over the total life of 6.0 years, the ratio Of profit to in
vestment is 4.0 to 1. This proforma estimate is made with a price of copper 
at 30; per pound. For each 1; cbaDge ill the copper market] price, 
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the prof'Ol"ll8. operating prof'it varies by $lOO"OOOper year. This prof'01"l18. 8st1llate is 
based solely DI1 proven reserves without regard to probable ore or exploration 
possibilities def'initely known. No provisioD is made herein f'or income taxes. 

Theref'ore" n bJect to confirmation of taese estimates by pilot plant work, 
the Lakeshore property appears to have good prof'i tabili ty and to be a legi t1mate 
and reasonably cOllcei ved miD1Dg venture. 

REAL BSTAm: There is attached hereto a aap of Arizona. locatiag the lAke
shore property aDd a geueral iDdex JIlap of the Lakeshore area" showing the property 
held by Tl"ansarizoDa. Brief'ly" review1Dg the ovaeraJa1p status" there are f'ive 
UDderly1Dg agre_eats which are controlled by Transarizona Resources. 

The f'irst of these is the Treasure state option in which Tr8.D8arizoaa holds 
an undi vided 85~ interest f'rau FreemaD. and McClure. The option is for an iBCletia1 te 
period of' time trca the Treasure state MiniDs CcmpBDY" a Montaata corporation. It 
calls f'or a m1n1mua royalty pa~Dt of' $1000 per menta and production royalties on 
a slidiDg scale ra.ngiDg rna 2t to 12~ dependi.. upoa the price of' copper. The 
t8keout price on a royalty basis is $400,,000; the take out price on a cash basis 
i8 $300,000. There has beea paid under tA1s option to the end of April" 1957, 
$8000. P~ts f'all due on the 8th of each JIOath. They are made to the First 
NatioJ!l8.l. Bank of' Arizona, Phoea1x, Arizoaa" as escrow agent. 

Transarizona is the benef'iciary ot aD. 85~ undivided interest in that India.n 
land lease held by Freeman and McClure" originally comprisiq the si of 8ectioD. 
25 and the N~ of' sectioD. 25, T1OS, R4B, Gila Meridian" l.y1Dg in Pinal County" 
ArizODa, entirely within the Papago Indian Reservation. This lease is ratified 
by the Secretary of' the Interior aDd is a standard-fom Indian lease" calJ.1Dg 
for a ~ royalty with DO take-out price OD mineral production. Tbere are certaiR 
miD1mwa amlual rentals under this lease which, although ccaplicated" aggregate 
about $1500 a year. There was paid as a bonus for this lease, $5,8000 to the 
Papago tribe. On May 3, 1957 the Papago tribe ratified a proposal to exchange 
part of' this land f'or adJo1D1nc lands as indicated on .the attached iDdex map. 
The reason for this exchange beiDg the greater probab11i ty of mineral Oil theae 
lands. In order to ef'f'ect this transaction it was necessary to pay the Indi8.D8 
an additional bonus of' $2400. The land exchange must still be ratified by the 
Secretary of the Interior. 

TransarizoDa Resources holds directly an option faa Theodore Drake of Coolidge, 
Arizona on the Slate group of 3 patented aDd 19 unpatended cla1aa. The Drake 
option must be exercised on or before the 19th day of JUne, 1957. Thereafter a 
minimum monthly royalty of $250 per month is due on or betore the 10th day ot each 
month. Royalties uDder this lease are lO~ of the net smelter returns. The takeout 
price is as follows: When the lessee shall have paid tae lessor a total of $151,000 
in royalties or advance royalties, be shall be granted an optio .. to purchase the 
properties f'or $5000. Under the underlyiag Freeman-McClure-TransarizoDa qreeaeat" 
Freeman and McClure automatically acquire lO~ interest in this Slate option. 

Transar1zona holds an undivided 85~ interest in a water proapectiDg permit 
gruted by the Papago tribe to all of' the lands Y1.th1Jl a radiu8 of three miles 
of t he collar of' the Arizoaa shaft, as iD.d1cated by dashed line on the at tached 
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index map. This can be interpreted as aD. exclusive right to prospect for water, 
but is DOt necessarily SOG 

Transarizona and Freeman and McClure have made application for a prospecting 
permi t OD 1 township or 36 square miles surroundiDC the Lakeshore miDe. This, 
as shown on t1:le attached map, 18 divided iato four quarter townships. Und er the 
rules wA1ch DOW apply to Indian lands, this must be placed for public bidding. ' 
We have made such a request to have the lauds broUSht to public biddiDg and it 
probably will be 60 days to 4 IIOnthe before such bidding actuallY' can take place. 
It is important therefore that as 1i ttle pub11ci ty be 81 ven to this venture as 
possible, until such time as the laads are bid tor and obtaiBed. 

The pertiuent items a8 to loeation, accessibility and available facilities 
at the LakesDore property are as follova: 

l~ Property is located 26 miles south of Cua GraDde OD a first order 
gravel road which is uDder contract to be paved dur~ 1957. When 
the paving is ccapleted, the property will then lie It miles trca 
mile 25 of the Cua Grande-8ells paved highway. 

24l The area is flat or gently slopiq desert aad it 1s feas1bl.e to buil.d 
a road with very little expense to any part of the area. There is DO 

surface water. There is very little surface vegetation except desert 
plants. 

3. The nearest rail shippiDg point is the Southern Pacific Railroad 
maia line at Cua Grande, Arizona. 

4. There is no telephone availabl.e or possibl.e at the property. 

5. The closest power lines are 20 mil.es airline fram the property. 

6. The closest gas line is the main a-inch liae to AJo which passes 
11 mil •• DOrth of the property in S8llta Rosa Va.eh. The property 
can be served either by the Tucson Gas CompaDY, if a plant were 
to be built in Pima Couaty, or by the Natural Gas Service Cc:apany 

7. 

8. 

9. 

or AriZODa if it is located in Pinal County. You will note that the 
county line more or less bisects the existing property. 

An adequate supply of Papago IIldian labor is available. There is 
very 11 ttle sk1l.led labor in the area. 

Adequate warehouse stocks for IIOst machinery are carried in Cua 
Grande. Major min1nc su~ly houses are l.ocated in Tucson aDd PhoeD1x 
which are not more thaD 2 hour by air from the property. 

It is feasible to build a light pl.aDe air strip With m1Diwua expense 
at the property. 
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10. Two ex1stiq test vells, both intersectiDi more than 200 teet ot 
water saturated gravels and a pwapiDi vell three miles diataat trca 
the property lead us to believe tbat sa adequate vater supply caa be 
developed. However, we have not coDducted PUllG't .. tests aad until 
such tests are conducted, it will DOt be positive to state the precise 
amount of vater available. We are cuided in these thoughts by the · 
opinion expressed 011 our behalf by the u. S, Geolopcal Surv y GrOUDd 
Water Division geologist in charse, Leo B. UeiDdl. 

11. The cl1aate of the area is the usual southwest Artzoaa desert 
climate. It is even teIlperatured in winter with occaaioaal tloodtDI 
storms. It is hot-teaperatured reaching 115 degrees or higher during 
the sUJIIIIler, vi th occasional ra1n storms and f'lallh f'loods to be expected 
in August aDd September. Ia leural, bowever, the cu.ate is acreeable 
and not unduly severe. Frosts are uDlaaova. 

WOBK PBRFORMBD 

Physical work has been perf'onaed oa the Lakeshore property i taelt, other 
than Metallurgical. work, duriDg the periods May 18 to Septaaber 20, 1956 &ad 
Marek 15 to date. The work dOM aay be divided iato six categories. 

Survey1g 

startiJai vith the U. S. land subdivisioll JIOII.L1MDte, a close trwit chain 
traverse ot third order accuracy, haa been carried aroumd tDe oriliDal Treaeure 
State cl.a.1.ms and IDdian lease, resultiDg 1n the tiB8l. location of 6 permADent 
bench marks fna which · surveyiDs may be take. off i. 8.DY direction. Tr8D8i t 
control has been exteDded to the south over the Slate group. TJaere is DO tru
sit control to the north. A topograpb1c map of the Lakeshore lIliJIe area has 
been prepared. A SeoloSic a:ad planimetric ILaP of the Slate a1u is 1». pre~aratioa. 

Geological Work 

A recoDD&iss8.llce of' the entire 50 square mile area arouDd LakeshOre, on a 
scale of' 1 i nch equals 1/2 1I1le vas caapleted by M. W. Cox. A detailed geolOgic 
map of the orig1Dal boldiDiS on the scale of' 1 n to 200' has been caapleted. A 
detailed geologic map of the Slate group area, at 1" - 200' is in progress. 
Detailed leologic maps of the mine workinss aDd a cQlllPOsi te geolpgic map of' t he 
areas 1JaIediately surrouBdiDg the Lakeshore mine OD a scale of 1· \ J - 40' has 
been caapleted. The results of this vork bas, · &ad will. be portr$.yeci on plans 
and sections. 

Geophysical Work. 

A ground magnetometer survey utilizina· a Scbmidt type mapetcaeter has 
been ccapleted Oil the orig1D&l. square mile Indi8D lease, the more or less 1/2 
square mile area 1Jaed1ately north of the lease aDd a similar survey is ill 
progress on the Slate group. Part of this work vas dODe in cOlltract by United 
Geophysical. C,?rporation, the balance by Scott Allen, Lyle Dunn and Sid Bllis . 
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aployees of Traascontinental Resources. The york is in varied orders of pre
cision. In the center block the traverses are 200 feet apart, vi th 40 and 100 
foot srouDd stations. In the south end a similar grid is in progress. In the 
BOrth ead, the traverses are 300 feet apart vith 200 foot center ground stations. 
Further leoP~sical work i. tae north ead is indicated. 

Pbysieal B!ploratioD 

TlIree types of plQ'aical exploration have been coBducted on the property; 
UJlClerIrouad work, drill1Dg &lid trenching. Two deep treDChes, put just north 
aDd south of th~ main sliaatt at tile Lakeshore property involved the moviDc of 
8cmt 15,000 yards of aluviua . a.ad tae a1B111£ of 2700 tou of ore for test purposes. 
The pteater part of this ore is still available at the property for testiDg. 
These trenches bad a maxi... depth of 40 feet aDd a maximum lacth of 400 
teet. They are detailed aDd sUJDar1zed in tae sU8lary report of September 
15, 1956. Addi tioD8l. sllal.low trenchiDi has been doDe by bulldozers i. the 
Slate group 1A coaaectioD with the mapetolReter work. Thi8 trenchiDg is 
.1ap17 to cl.eaa up old pits aad kDovn II1nerallzed outcrops tor geologic mappiDg. 

Uaderground work coaisted ot erectiDg a temporary Jaeadf'raa., slabbiag 
tor S8JIJPl.1Di purposes, two crosscurts on the 152 level. &ad hoisting sane 23 tons 
ot brokea rock f'or leach testiDg. 

Dril.l.1Dg by TransarizoJla was all perfomed by dry rotary aetbods • . ,Trans
arizona aacli ts predecessor, Consolidated Uraa1ua, have drilled a total of 
SOlIe 90 holes 1D. the mai. area and aa addi tiouJ. 11 holes i& the surroundiag 
area tor exploratioa purposes. .All the results of this drillina, maps, cross
seetia and detailed usay plau and drill logs, are reported in the SUJllll&ry 

report of' Sept-.ber 15, 1956, aad will DOt be repeated hereiD. 

Metallurlical Work 

Dur1DI the first period of activity, detailed inve __ tion of all the 
possible varieties ot 8ulphuric acid leachinc of Lakeshore ores vere investigated. 
These activities came to a cOJRplete atop 0& September 20th. They may be most 
cAar1 tably reviewed by sayiDg that tecbD1cally trickle CYr heap leaChing was the 
-ost 8uccessful, but at such a high cost per pound of copper that economically 
the processes are DOt applicable to Lakeshore ores. At -this tiae, segregation 
Dletallurlical 'work vas belUn which has been very successful and it is reviewed 
separately in this 8\D111&1"y report. 

PlaDlliy aDd Est:lJaation 

In tae sl1llll&r'Y report of Septeaber 15, 1956, there were ~athered together, 
in as caaplete a form. 88 feasible, all of the cost estimates necessary for lBin1ng 
aDd proce8siD8 plants a.ad operatiDi information. This information is DOt 
repeated herein except to utilize the re8ul ts thereof as they are applicable to 
the c8aDged ecoDaD1cal coDdi tiona imposed by segresation aetallurgy. On January 
20, 1957 outcome aDd c~ltal requirements for Lakeshore property were reviewed. 

t T.bey are again reviewed ~ein as a result of theseprevious detailed studies. 
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GEOLOGY & NAWRE OF ORE ])JClUJITB: 

The Lakeshore copper property lies OD the soutbvest flank of the Slate 
MountaiDe in the Sonora desert province of Arizona. It 11es scae 20 miles 
DOrthwest of' the Silver Bell mille of Mericaa Smelt1Dg & Refining Company, which 
in tUrD. lies some 20 a1les DOrthwest ot the copper properties of PJ.aa MinDS 
Canpaay, Ba.naer M1 81 ng Company aDd Duval Sulphur CompaDY in the Sierrita Moun
tains. The Slate MouataiDS are composed of preCambriaa achists over~aill by a 
think sequence of' limestones, quartzi tes aDd shales. These include JleJibers of 
the Apache, Martin, Escabrosa aDd Naco formatioDS of preCaabriaa or lover 
Paleozoic age. Over~ying the limestones with marked ullConf'oraity are 5,000 
to 10,000 of' clastic aDd volcanic rocks of Cretaceous (t) age. All ot these 
rocks are invaded by a quartz monzoDi te stock, han.. aD area exposed to the 
surf'ace of' roughly 3 square miles. 

South of' the Lakesbore Mountains is a wide desert flat betveea Slate 
Mountaius aDd the Santa Rosa Mountains. Santa Rosa Mountains are UDderla1ll 
by preCambrian peisses and dioritic rocks that are over~a:I.B uacoDf'oraably by 
a thick boulder cOJailomerate ot undated, but probably Cretaceous, age. 

While 1n general the ~ta1Ds raqes t read DOrth-soutb the structural 
trends of the region are def'initely northwest. Interior structure ot the 
ranges is not reflected 1. their shape. Their shape is due to very recent 
r&Dge front faulting which is eatirely post-ore in 88e. Both the Santa Rosa 
and Slate Mountains are ru4ied j.n topography, arisiDg a maJdmua of ~5()() teet 
about the leneral desert area. The bedrock slope in the leneral troJlt ped1llents 
of the ruge is 200-500 feet per mile. However, the surface slope on ped1aeats 
and aluvium is only 50-100 f'eet to the mile, so that at a distaDCe of 1 to 2 
miles from the range froat, the bedrock is buried beDeata . 200-500 feet or more 
of aluvium. 

As may be seen on the attached general index map I strong northwest f'aul ting 
breaking homoc11aal dips in the sedimentary and wo1canic rocks 1s iatruded by 
quartz monzonite and sateli te illtrustions. The westera marsin ot the quart~
monzonite int rusive 1s very stroDgly faulted and closely sheared in a llUIlber of 
places. This contact can be followed for a distance of' about 3t 1I11es. The . 
general faults zones into which the monzoni te is intruded can be e1 ther traced 
or inferred an additional mile and a halt to the nortb and 2 1I11e8 to the souta. 

Mineralization occurs along this general northwest, southeast Wend tor 
the entire distance known. Within the intrusive mass, tbeze is some dissem1aated 
copper mineralization in the north ead of' the kDawn belt, aDd numerous quartz- . 
chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite veiu with aDOrthwest Atrike within tlle monzoll1te. 
However, the monzonite in itself is not very heav1~y .ineral1~ed, and it can, 
in no place visible at t~e surface, be described as a possible .porphyry" dis 
seminated mineralized mass. The principal mineralization occurs on the faulted 
zones on the west side of' the intrusive and in liaestou I shal.d and qu art zi te 
contacts to the west of' the monzoa1te. Two types of miaeraliza.tion are present; 
chalcopyrite -magnetite SCarDs in the 11m.estou-shale rocks, DOW alJDost COIl

pletely oxidized, and quartz-copper mineral v.inlet s, DOW completely oxidized, 

/, ... .. \ 
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which appear to oriliaally have been quartz, -cholcopyri te I pyrite veinlets, ld. t h 
a very l.ow pyrite aDd sulfur content. Inteae brealdng aloDg the mineralized 
zone has resulted 1 extremel.y deep weathering L1 ttle or DO sulfides have been 
found to the depth ot exploration which 18 515 teet in one area. Because ot 
the l.tmey and argillaceous gangue in which copper has been deposited, the copper 
baa DOt been transported but fixed as silicate I carbonate I metallic copper, 
copper oxides, with probably very little tr8DBportation. 

The principal ore body is the Lakeshore deposit which is ia oxidized stock 
work zone whose shape is determ1Ded by taul.ting and shearius along the quartz
DIOllzoDite contact. It is elongated in a DOrth-south directiolll dips to the 
east uDderneath the monzonite. The ore body has a high magnetite content and 
is easily d1soR:D.able trail mapet1c geophysical work. 

Scam and replacement type copper deposits are known at the Isabella, 
Slate aad three other properties southeast of the Slate mine e 

In the general vacini ty of Lakeshore and to the north and south are a 
large number of more or les8 east-vest tension veins ranging from a few inches 
to a fev t et in width and containing campl.ex mineralization in 8, quartz gangue. 
Pyrite chalcopyrite, galena. and spahal.erite are either visible or can be in
ferred in the gossana from those veins. While DOne of these deposits seen are 
in themselves commercially valuBb~e, they do indicate the strong continuation 
of mineralization both in the north and south of the area where copper Ddneral.
ization of cOlllllercial importance is known. S1Ililar quartz gossan veins are 
found along the tl.ank.s 01' the Santa Rosa mountains to the south. Because, of the 
distribution of limestones, Cretaceous volcanics and pre-Cambrian gneisses 
across the valley between the Slate Mountains and the Santa Ros8, Mountains, it 
is necessary to infer strong regional structures in this area. The area has no 
outcrop other than 8, fn isolated hilla of l.1JBestones. 

PROVD RiB.VIS:· 

There are no changes in the proven reserves at the Lakeshore mine f rail 
the sUllllll&ry report of September l.5, l.956. After a.ll.owance tor dilution and 
ailling, to a maxjmum depth of 250 teet, and wi thin the area compl.eteJ..y drilled" 
there vas estimated at that tiae l.,528,OOO tons grading 1..16~ copper with an 
averqe vUte: ore ratio ot l.3 to l.. To this may be added, as proven ore, in 
the extension of the pit to an additional. 4o-foot depth and the extension of 
the pit from section N-385 to section N-164, 5l.0,OOO tons with a 1.15~ grade 
atter mining dil.ution. In round tigures, therefore, the proven reserve at the 
Lakeshore property is at this time 2,000,000 toJlS grading l..16~ copper minable 
as an open pit with approximately a l.,,30 to l. waate/ore ratio. 

EIPLORATION Pa:lSIBILITIIS: 

We feel that a f air statement is that exploration possibil.ities for sub 
stantially larger tonnages of the same type 01' ore known at the Lakeshore mine 
and tor ores amenBbl.e to segregation metallurgy in the limestones are excellent. 
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Wi thin the same geological zone as occurs the Lakeshore ore body, Jlepetc.eter 
work indicates at least eight other maguetic targets of explorat10il interest. 
During the 1956 York, two of these targets were explored iDd1cat1Dg the aapet
ometer anomalies reflected copper magnetite aiuralization of considerable size 
and of a grade comparable to the Lakeshore ore body. No further york has been 
done 00. these largely because they are in a l.1JIestoDe IUlUe aDd at that tille 
the metallurgical process visualized sulphuric acid leach1Dg vh1cb would DOt 
be applicable to limestone ores. ' 

A 11 ttle Dver three miles of the favorable quartz IIODZOni te-sed1lleDt Con-
tact is nov controlled by Tr8.D8ar1zoaa Resources" This same contact exteDds to the 
north and the south, at least a mile and a half in each direction. There is 
know minerallzatioa at the IIOrth end of the Traasarizona property, 1D. tlae Slate 
group of the TraDSariZOna. property and know m1neral.izatioa at least a JD1.l.e to 
the south of the Slate group. Vh1+e it i8 not possible to make a tou.ase esti
mate of inferred -ore at this time, one should realize that the order of maa1 tude 
visualized will be in the rauge of a tew ullion tons ot grade similar to that 
at Lakeshore. It is entirely possible, however, that several such ore bodies 
may be found a.ad that the ul t1mate reserves of the area may vell reach 10 
million toas or more. 

At the cCDpletion of the geological aDd masnetcaeter work IlOV in Pr0&r8ss, 
targets for exploration dr1ll1xag may be selected. This drilliDi can in large 
measure be done vi th rotary methods, but in 8C11le areas it may be Decessary to 
diamond drill. The aDLOunt of drill1Dg which is required, requires aD ecoJlQlll1c 
Judgment as to how much drilling oupt to be doe aDd what reserves ought to 
be indicated or disproven prior to build1Dg a plaat ia this area. It would 
appear that a min:Lmum of $40,000 to $501000 in drilling preseata i tselt at 
this time. 

Up to this point we have discussed possibilities in vtiat might be- determ1.ed 
. the Lakeshore maaral belt, the larger part of which i8 DOW controlled by Trans
arizona Resources. There are, as outl1Md UDder geural description ot Seology, 
iDterestiag exploration possibilities vi thin the tour ~/4 towDships iDd1eated 
on the attached index map. We suggest that if' this grouad becales available to 
us for exploration that airborne surveyiDi sbould b.e undertaken. · 'rkI.8 should 
involve caaplete photography of the area, preferably in color, preparation of 
an index map &Ad fly1Dg by electrowegaetic aDd maaneti c met1lods of' about 18 
square miles of the 1aIed1ately adJo1n:l.ng area to the south aDd sc.e to the · 
north. The principal type ot miDeralizatlon wAich 118.1' be expected i8 more or 
less the sort :ot thiDs found in Lakeshore, that is, copper-Jl8gDetite aud quartz
chal.copyrite m1DeralizatioD that is ~ply oxidized. Hovever, it i8 DOt witJ:aGUt 
possibili ty that concealed wi thin the valley f'lats to the south of' Lakeshore 
is a second porphyry intrusive such as is · visible at the LakesDore m1De aud it 
C8DD.Ot be ruled out that porphyry or dissemiaated type a:LDal1zatioD. may be 
encountered in this area. 

Both the southwest slope ot Slate Mounta1Da aDd tlle uortheast slope of 
Santa Rosa MoUBtaiDS cOlltain irm.uaerable 8JII8JJ. copper sl:low:lDgs. The preseD.ce 
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of 80 much IBIDOke in an area and the tact that the principal. mia.ere.lization in 
this area and :ma.Dy other areas of the southwest, such as the Pima, Duval. and 
San Manuel areas lI.ea alone tl:a.e ruga frontsl) all ccabine to indicate that the 
ground betv Lakeshore mine on the DOrth end of the santa Rosa Mountains is 
extreaely 1ntereet1Dg from a loq reDie exploration tandpo1nt. 

thods applicable to the ~ soor property a:r fully discussed ill the 
8~ report of Septaaber l'~ 1956 '!hey may be auaarized by statiq that 
the ore body 1& of such a sliape as to lIDe aeaable to l.ow cost OpeD. pit m1 n1 D&" 
a very mall amount of 1m tial stripping 18 necessary to begin opaations 0 The 
ore 18 proven to break. easily iJlto reasou.b~e sized frapenta fi to drill easily 
and to take avery low powder cODSumptioDo Prel1m1 Dary pit pJ.ans were drawn 
up oa Sept..ber 15; DO turtbItr work has been done aloDg this l1De nor 1s any 
other wor nece88ary 11 ct1me as a. decision to place the property in 
product1 made 

It 1 eet:lJaated that 1 ri be necessary to move a maxI-UIl of 500,,000 
7arde tram tae kDovD Lakesbore ore body and a a11liJ1au1l of 150,,000 yards in order 
to start productioJlo W. estbaate that this maybe contracted for a price not 
to exceed 30~ a yard 1DcludiDg placing a minimum of 100,000 yarde in taRk base 
heaps aDd d1 version dams. We ave previously · assumed that all of the yardage 
v1ll b 8 pped 1D1tiallya &ad w therefor allocated a distributed cost of 
10; per ton of 0 aiDst this yardage 0 • 

In the ~ report to S ptember l5a 1956, we estimated a dire~t cost 
per ton ha.nclled duriag the first year of 61; a tonI aDd thereafter a 46; per ton" 
8SSuaiag that the ca.paay does ita own min1na We have discussed the basis of 
tDese bids vith DUmerOUS contractors and feel that a contract price per ton 
of ore delivered to the crusher of' sOmewhere around $1.,30 a ton rtll be realized. 
We will hereafter use tbis fisure tor stt.at1ng p~oses. The details of these 
estiJla; e 8.1" conta.1Ded in the report of Sept-.ber 15 • . 

MITALlWRGICAL MI'l'HODB .AND COSTS ~ 

Since the details of the flow she t best suited to Lakeshore ore have yet 
to be determ1ned9 it 18 necessary to outline the possibilities and to make a 
selection of the at probable fl~ sheet tor e8t~tiD& purposes. 

~e various cQ1lb1nat1ou ~t~ _thods which seem reuonab'le at the present 
time are as follows: (1) sel1"egatioa-turraac1ng follove by flot ation to yield 
a aetalllc copper product for the smelt1Dg market. (2) segregation roasting 
folloWed by aaoD1a: leachiDg toy1eld pure metallic copper for the .etal powder 
market • . (3) from 1ther of t e above,p a. by-product of mapetite concentrate 
which JI&7 be DOdul1zed for the iron-ore market" or reduced to metallic iron 
for the sponge iron market for use as a precipitant in the leaching plants at 
tlae major copper properties of' the Southwest. ID. ader to have a basis for 

. est1mat1Dg we are U81B& the first possibility, that is, calcining followed by 
flotatioD 88 the _tbod which· viJ.;L be followed. We will assume that iron can 
be aarlteted as a by-product, but Yill estimate the outc~ t herefrom separately. 
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Details of these various possibilities aDd their detailed costs are 1Dcluded 

in the analysis of segregarioD metallurgy Yhica accompa.D1.es this memoraDdUil. 

There are a number of areas of probably 1IIproveaent ot metallurgy over 

test data as of this date. First i8 subeti tution of Mrofall cr1D4iug for 

coaventional pre-stage crush1Die Information 8U'ba1tted to us by Aerofall 

eDlineers indicates that it is eat1re17 f~-s1ble to take pit run _terial to 

a -65 mesh in an Aerofall 11111 with a crush1q cost ot DOt to exceed 2096 a ton. 

This is DOt much over half' tlae estimated cost of gr1J1di DC 1R a cOIlventioD8l. 

m1ll" and in addition haa the advan"tase fna our ataDdpo1Bt tat the ettlueJlt 

. material from the mill will be cca.pletely dry aDd it will DOt be Meessary to 

artiticSl.l.y dry it prior to teedins it to tJae fUrDace. We do BOt yet Dow the 

maximum through put rate aad the lowest fuel in put rate to the calciDiq fur

naces. This will be detel'1l1Ded by further metallurcical work. We _ BOtc;yet 

. certain of the best degree of -grind and the opt1aum tlotat1oa eoadi ti0D8 which 

are best determiaed by pilot plaat work OIl at least a 5O-toa baals. Wllile f lo

tation metallurgy results to date have been excellent, we feel the,. cu still 

be improved. Of course" if tAe 8IDDOD1a leach1Dg work bebg do at t1ae UDiver

sity of British Columbia indicates the probability ot aakial, 1a open vessels 

without pressure, a good extraction ot copper ad ltV. precipitatioD. by hy

drogen as meta.:uic copper, this may cOIIq)letely el'.i.ate tlotation from sa 

ecoDOJlic standpoiD.t alone .. 

MARKBTIBG OF PRODUCTS: 

A very decided UDkDown in the Lakeshore outca.e is the best aarket for 

products to be made. Two products are possible - copper aDd iroa. Di8CUS8i~ 

first the copper, we have two possibilities. 

There is sa assured market for copper CODCeatratee at Sca8 one of the 

10 BIlel tera in the general 80utbvestern Un! ted -States. In this event.. how

ever.. one may anticipate a m1.a1mua of 4, ad a maldJllIII ot 6i a po\lDd. ot copper 

marketing charge. Siace Lakeshore will produce s~ -between 40 &ad 50 

tons a day of 3~ copper concentrate by flotation, there will be DO probl_ of 

finding a ~elt1ng outlet for this amount. Any larger aaouat ot copper ~ght 

be very difficult to find sael ter room. -

The preparation ot copper . metal powter' and copper cAea1cala ei tber trca 

the flotation concentrate or directly from a precip1 tate, JUde by Dr. Forward 

in the ammonia leaching process, ofters other markets which would return a 

higher cents per pound of copper JIl8D.Ufactured to the Lakeshore operation. Tbe 

map1 tude of such markets is not great, boveve~ it is probably that DOt all 

of the Lakeshore production could be marketed even to the most favorable cir

cumstances in wes1;ern United states as copper powder for ca-ical. aDd pa1Jlt 

processing. 

There are two possible markets for iroa as a by-product f'rca the Lakeshore 

property. You will DOte that it is probably that rouply l~ by ve1pt ot tlIe 

feed to the plant v1ll result as aD iron concentrate. If this Jlaterial is 

* noduli zed , it will becaae a premium grade ot praium character feed for blast 

furnace operatiOns and can -be marketed as iroll ore at sOll8VDere around $17 
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to ,18 a ton. If however the f1Dely divided coaceatrates were reduced with 
ooke to spe_ iroll they could be aarketed at a value of about $35 a ton for 
precipitation of copper 18 acid leach1Dg circuits. ~ market for such mat
erial is a.l.1Iost un11m1 ted in the southwest at the present time since the 
price of till cans for th18 purpose hae DGV reached $45 a ton, f.o.b. Globe, 
Arizona. 

CAPITAL nMlJDIBIT: 

We see me reason to o!a.aDse tae estimate 1II&de 011 January 20,1957 of plant 
costs for tke LakesDroe property which is repeated herewith 

Cap! tal required tor a 1000 ton per day 310,000 tou per year) pl.ant tt 
Lake .... Il1De is divided into 3 categorie8~ It is pres1Dled that risk cap1tal 
to the ouet of actual plant layout is els her apportioaed only pa.rt¥ -
against Lakeshore property. . 

1. Cost of Treataent PlaD.t 
(no allowance for Iron reclaiming) 

As Detailed 

2. Operat1g Capital - 60 days -

3. SerilDe" Illventory 
~.) Gas Li_ 
~.) Inventory 

Total Cfa)ital. required to install. and 
operate Lakeshore Plaut 

PROFORMA 0t1.L'C0MI: 

$ 905,500.00 

250,000.00 

90,000.00 
50,000.00 

$1,295,500.00 

In 'liew of the uncertainties il1herent in a new metallurgical process, 
&rf3 est1llate of outcome is made uDder a group of &8sUIIIPtiou. The assumptions 
made are as follovs: (1) the operatlon Will be on a 330-day per year basls, 
(2) m:Jn1ng will be done by contract at 1000 tons per day., (3) metallurgy 
v:I.l.l utilize conventional grindiDg and tur.DaCiDg followed by flotat1on. No 
1nstal.latlon w1ll be made to recover lron at the iD1tiation of operatlons. 
With these assumptions the f01low1ag profo~ outcome seems reasonable. 

Iav:estment: $1,300,000 
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Projected Revenue: 
Net &mel ter returDS, open con:bract 
fob aine, per ton mill feed, 

@ 30;/1 Cu and 9()1, recovery - - - - - - - -
r..aa - operating costs, inc1udiq 

$ 7.66/toa 24.50;/1 Cu 

royalty payments, and depreciation
Operating profit before depletion and 

income taxes - - - - - - - - - - - -

@lOOO tons per day (330,000 toDS / years) 
Annual Operating Profit is: $871,200.00 

Payout period: 1.5 years 
Proven Reserves depleted 
during payout period: 490,000 tou 
Proven Reserves rema1ll1Dg: 1,,510,000 tons 

Profit: (1,510,000 x $2.611-) - $4,000,000.00 
Profi t period: 4.5 years. 

Total. production period, proven reserves: 6.0 years 

Ratio of prof1 t to investment: 4/1 

5.022/toa 15.8'; 

2.6lI./toa 8.",;/1 Cu 

Notes: 1. For each 1; chaDse in copper market price pro 

forma profit varies $100,000.00 per year. 

2. Pro Forma based solely on proven reserves 
wi thout regard to probable ore and exploration 

possibilities def1n1tely known on preseat 

properties. 

3. Depreciation ,recovers initial tnvestmeBt over life of' 6.0 years. 

WISSBR &: COX, Consulting Geologists 
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COPPER SOOREGATION PROCESS - METALI,TJRGY 

SUMMARY REPORT 

TO 

MAY 1, 1957 

SUMMARI STATEMENT 

PRocms: 

The segregation procea8 for ROm-sulfide copper ores involves beating 

the finely crushed orea vi th controUed amount. of .al t I coke and vater to 100° c 
by means ot an 1lldlreet :tired .tf.iDl..... .te.l rotary caJ..ciner t. maintain a. 

controlled atmoQhere. ~. ore is held at temperature tor 12-15 miD.Ute., then 

cooled to minu. 2000c betore water quenohiDg. CODer i. ebemicall.y ccnverteG. 

from the oxide, sulfate, .1licate or earDonate torm 1;0 the _taJ.l.1c state with 

the pre.eDce ot the coke or carbon mounde. 

The proee •• Ya8 developed bY' M1nerala Separation, Ltd.. aDd Union Miniere 

du lIant KantaDga between 1924 aDd 1931; it 1IatI patent protected. ~gether with 

the U. S. Bureau ot M1D.es, we have been working on this proce.. .iD.ce September, 

1956 and baYe developed a number of improvement. in proce •• 1Dg aDd appp11cation. 

We, theretore, are DOW applyiDg tor pateat protection out.ide ot the Un! ted 

states. 

DBVlILOPMINT & RI!UI4B: 

Work begun in September 1956 uaing Dickel alloy "bomba" containing a 

500 gram charg. The •• bombs were revelved over natural gas burDera and brought 

up to 1000 C, the ore charge, with the reagents pre-mixed, was then introQuoed. 

The "bomb" vaa then aontimloualy revolved over the flame with the temperature 

maintained at 1000 tor one hour. The bomb 8J1d charge vas then cooled in a water 

bath. The bomb. were sealed for control of atmosphere during quenching. Some 

60 teata were made to work out the optimum for the reagents, temperature, particle 

aize, time, etc. 

A 6 inch "Pilot Plant" rotary f'Urna.ce va. then inatalled to .ee it the 

o "bomb" teet. Gould be duplicated in eontinuoua teed. equipment. Th1. plant was 

:run Oll a batch ba.1a tor •• vera]. months to learn turD.ace characteriatic. and 

mechanical probl.em8. A grinding and flotation circui tvas then incorporated 

into the "Pilot Plant" and run in cenjunet10n Y1 th the 6 inch furnace on a 

,continuou. ba.1a. 

~ continuous "Pilot Plant" te.t. have been rua on a ~.pre.eDtativ. sample 

f'rom the Lake.bere Mine d •• ipated at :f/44O Head. The above test". have given an 

extraction of 88 to 'JO'1, of' the copper. " The moat reoent Pilot Plant Test #15A 

vas run on a continuous basis from " 10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. on April 25, 1957. 
The teed size to the f'Urna.ee vaa -10 mesh yith a retention time of 15 minutea 

at 1cxlf) c. (25~ ore croas-aection in tube). The fUrnaeed product vas ground 

to about 10'J, minus 200 mesh and then f'lGated. Reagents to the furnace were 

- 0.8~ Coke - 1.7~ NBCl and 3i H20/. The reagent. used in flotation were 0.02 
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ppt 404" - 1.06 ppt xanthate 350 - 0.04 ppt, MIBC - 4.011- ppt Lime. Results were 
as follows: 

PRODUCT ~ %Fe RATE ~OVERY 

Furnace Feed 2.09 23.0 1.155 lbs/min 
Class. O'flow 2.40 24.4 1.03 " " -29.0% solids 
Flot. Tails 0.31 22.6 1.01 " " -20.16 " 
Concentrates 21.6 11.0 

(One cleaning Only) 
Tab 1e Concentrate 0.11 68.0 
Table Tails 0.37 15.0 

There are only enough cells in the pilot plant to make one cleaning on the 
concentrate. (See Flowsheet). 

89.01 

52.00 

Dr. Frank Forward has done some preliminary testing using the "mmnonia 
leach" process and has made an extraction of 88-90~ of the ca,p,per in 30-60 
minutes by grinding to 7510 minus 200 mesh. It is a matter of comparing the 
economics of this process against the costs of flotation and smelting. A higher 
grade copper concentrate can be produced by the ammonia leach method or even a 
pure copper product. A study is being made of the precipitation of copper by 
S~ technique, H2 precipitation and electrolysis. (See Dr. Forward t • report ) •• 

FUTURE PROGRAM 

The future program is to set up a 24" Bartle88~now indirect fired furnace 
in conjunction with a 50-60 ton grinding and flotation circuit and process 
2000 ton. of representative ore from the Lakeshore Mine. The purpose of setting 
up this larger Pilot Plant i8 to obtain accurate cost figures, to establish oper
a.ting technique and to york out the mecha.nical ha~dl1ng problems. We now have 
available for lease a "24" Bartlett-Snow furnace owned by Calera Mines in Garfield, 
Utah. There is a 60-70 ton flotation plant available for lease in Tucson tram 
Don Lieberman. 

We also propose to set up a laboratory in conjunction with the above 
pilot plant to carryon test work on other copper ores and alao to do testing 
on nickel ores. 

More test work Ihould be done on producing aD iron concentrate as a 
bi-product either fram tables or magnetic concentration or both. The Lakelhore 
orc contains between l5-20~ Iron as magent1te. A 68~ iron concentrate baa been 
made in the la.b. from the tailing! product. "A study YOuld also have to be made " 
of the marketing possibilities for the iron. 

~ONOMICS OF PROC:ms - ETIMATE 

Using the reagent consumption from the test work to "date and cost figures 
from furnace consultants and manufacturers , we would have a total f~cing cost 
of $1.21 per ton of ore. Using the reagent conaumption from the f~otation pilot 

I 
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plant we would have a flotation and grinding cost of $0.72 per ton of ore. It 
is reasonable to asaume that the flotation reagent consurr~tion would be lowered 
somewhat with a return of reagents from tailings thickener water. The ba.ll 
and liner consumption will be very low per ton of ore since 50% plus of the 
furnaced material is minus 100 mesh. 

Following is detail of Cost Estimates: 

FURNACE OPERATION: 

Fuel (gas) @ 2.5 million b.t.u./Ton 
@ 26.5¢ /M. cu. ft. 
NaCl - 1.7~ @ 7.00 /Ton 
Coke - 0.8% @ 20.00 /Ton 
Maintenance & Operation 

GRINDING & FLOTATION: 

(Power, Service & Overhead) 
(not included - see Cox Report) 

MISC - 0.10 ppt 
K.ax - 350 - 1.0" 
Ume - 4.0 
Ball & Liner Consump. 
Labor & Maintenance 

FURNACE & VARIABLES TESTED. 

0.66 
O.ll 
0.16 
0.28 

$ 1.21 

0.02 
0.33 
0.04 
0.08 
0.25 

The furnace used in the "Pilot Plant" operation is a test unit that was 
designed and built by the U. S. Bureau of Mines in Boulder City, and the Potash 
Corporation in Hender~on, Nevada. The furnace was trucked to the U. S. B. M. 
test plant in Tueson, where it was re-designed and rebuilt for "salt-coke 
segregation" testing. The tube is 6" in diameter, constructed of stainless 
steel #316 • . The length . of the tube inside of the fire box or "Heat ZOne" is 
5' 7". The furnace i8 force fed by means of a hopper and a "ribbon" screw 
feeder to maintain an air seal. The cooler section of the furnace consists 
of a length of 6- pipe 5' 8" long that is flanged to the stainless steel furnace 
tube. The feed from the cooler tube drops into a hopper that is kept under water 
for an air seal. (See FUrnace Drawing). For the "Pilot Plant" operation, the 
water seal was a.ccomplished in the well of an "Esperanza" drag classifier. The 
segregated or furnaced product was then conveyed, by means of the drae, to the 
ballIn.ill. 

Many variables have been tested both in the lab tests and in the 6" 
pilot plant. Following are the variables tested to date: 

--- -- -- - -----
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1. Reagents - Salt & Coke: Various amounts of sale and coke and com
binations thereof have been tried. The amount of salt required for Lakeshore 
ores is between 1.5 - 2.0%. On highly silicious ores we have used as low as 
0.6% with good recovery. We used CP sodium chloride for the first testing 
but later .found that a low grade salt ~~s satisfactory. We are currently 
using a low grade salt tailing (92-93% Nacl) from Carlsbad, N.M. We have 
used petroleum coke produced by Great Lakes Carbon for most of the testing. 
The coke is ground to minus 48 mesh. We did try the Carter "fluid coke" but 
the results were inferior. This was probably due to the extreme fineness 
causing coke loss. Further testing should be done op low grade coal, etc. to 
determine the effect. The optimum for coke in Lakeshore ores is between 0.6 -
1.0%. The coke has been varied from 0.25 to 2.0~. The coke requirement is 
apparently controlled by the amount of reducable minerals present. The salt 
in this process apparently forms a copper chloride and the coke or carbon 
monoxide reduces the copper to metallic form. 

2. Water: It has been found that the water content is fairly critical, 
or that is, has to be controlled within 1%. The ~fater has been varied from O. 
- 6%. The optimum for Lakeshore is between 2.5 - 3.5%. The water is apparently 
necessary to start the reaction in furnace. 

3. Time: The retention time required at optimum temperature has not 
been firmly established. We have varied the retention time from 20 - 60 min
utes. We are currently using a retention time in the heat zone of 30 minutes. 
This is approximately 16 minutes warm up and 14 minute retention at 7000 C. Fur
ther test work should be done on this to determi~ just Dow much retention time 
is necessary at optimum temperature. If most of the heat zone could be used 
as warm up with a short time required at maximwn temp. you would of course have 
much better fuel efficiency. 

4. Tempera ture : The temperature has been varied from 600 - 8500 C. 
The maximum temperature required on Lakeshore ores is 700° C. We are currently 
operating between 700 - 72~ C. inside temperature. Sufficient test work has 
been done to fair1y well establish the temperature optimum on Lakeshore ores. 

5. Feed Rate & Ore Cross-Section: The feed rate has been varied in 
the' 6" furnace from 38 - 100 pounds per hour. The controlling factor for feed 
rate is the ore cross-section possible. We have varied the ore cross-section 
from 10-30% of furnace tube. We currently have a 25% ore cross-section feed. Of 
course, the retention time will undoubtedly vary somewhat with the amount of 
cross-section. Further work is necessary to establish j ust what the maximum 
feed rate and ore cross-section is. Another controlli ng factor in practice, 
us+ng a larger furnace , would be weight sU8p~nsion. 

~ 

6. n1rect - Indirect Firing: The 6" pil.ot plant :fUrnace now being used 
is au indirect fired unit. Some test work bas been done in ' the small '~omb8 n 

attempting to simulate direct firing. No conc1usive results have been ,reached 
to date. I think the main hazard with direct firing is the possibility of 
excess dust 10s8 and that the necessary gases would be swept out. There is 
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the P088ibil1 ty, however, ot pre-heatiDg the material in a c1.1r ct fired furnace 

and then adding the reag nta and Wk'D8 the material to an indireot-fired unit 

~or .egregation With atmosphere control. Further teat work should be done 

along the •• line. 8ince you would probab~ have be~ter .fuel etticiency. 

PROPC:lJlm SClDIIDUIJI - FtJ'.l'ORE TlBTING. 

The program, a8 proP08ed tor future prooe •• devel.opment, 1s to lea. •• a 

24- BartJ.ett & Snow rotary calciner and operate it for a period ·01' 60 days a.nd 

proces. about 2000 tons of Lakeshore ore. The above fUrnace to be incorporated 

into an existiDS grinding and tlotation·pla~t cppable 01' m11l1na 60-75 tons 

per day. 

A 24- Bartl. tt \ & Snow rotary calciner is available tor 1 ase from 

Calera Min1Ds Company in Garfield, utah. We can lea8e this turDace for 

$2130.00 per month with an option to purchase with 901- of rental applying 

on. purchase price it we should decide to buy it. A 60-15 ton flotation plant 

18 available for 1 ase frcm Don Lieberman in Tucson, Arizona. We oan lease 

this mill tor 4 month8 at $1500.00 per month.. (See tentative lease agreements 

in' .upporting c!ataand diagramat1c sketch of Mill.) 

The crushing faoil1 ties are not adequate in the Lieberman mill to crush 

the ore to minus 10 mesh. There ia a portable oantractora crushing plant awned 

by Piouer Constructors that we have used in the past for crushing to 10 mesb. 

We have purcbaaed 10 JMBh sore us for this plant. We plan to take advantage 

of the crushing area in the Lieberman mill to install aDd operate the 24-

furnace. (See Draving) 
.. 

!here is approximately 2000 tons ot newly mined ore available at the 

mine for te8tiDg.~. is a good representative sample of the ore body. 

Hea4 sample f440 yq out from this 2000 ton ore pile. 

The ore will be trucked to ~ portable crushins plant in Tucson a.n4 

crushed to . minus 10 mesh and then hauled to the Lieberman mill and stored for 

proce •• testing. The Lieberman mill ia located approx. 3 miles south of Tucaon 

on the Tucaon-8ell, highway. 

We plan to de.ign the mill 80 that the turnac d product oan be stored 

in a aurge bin and then taken to the grinding and flotation cirouit or pulled 

out for outaiae test werk. 

It 18 propo." to set up a amall teatiq laboratory in conjunction with 

the -pilot . p~t· so that ve can.do test work on Lakeshore or other copper 

ores and also do.same teating on nickel ores. . 

The main purpose 01' setting up this larger "Pilot Plant" is to be able 

to arrive $t sOme accurate cost figures, to establish.operating technique and 
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to work out any mechanical handling problema. Also to determine the applica

bility of the process to nickel and other ores with the laboratory testing. 

A breakdown of the estimated C08tS of the above program is attached. 

Respectfully submitted l 

TRANSARIZONA RJl30URClIJ, INC. 

-- --'-~'-------- . 
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TRANSARIZONA RESOURCES, INC!. 

LAKESHORE COPPER PROJECT · 

1. Metallurgical ASSumption: 

Outcome Estimate 
May 1, 1957 

(a} Based on operating only ~ ot possible time at 30¢/lb. copper price. 
(b 9(Yfo recovery into ~ concentrate trom 1.7f11, Cu. in heads. 
(c Xanthate flotation following segregation reducing roast. 

2. Settlement Assumptions 

(a) A.S.& R. open smelter schedule rates - El Paso, Texas. 
(This can be improved by negotiation.) 

(b) Recovery calculations: 

1. (1.7~) x (20#) x (0.90) • 31.7# CUlT. ot ore 
2. 4~ concentrate or (2.5x3l.7#) :-79.3# CulT. of concentrate 

(c) 100 ton mill heads (79.3 x 100) 
2,000 

(d) Payments: 

= 3.96 tons concentrate 

(4~ x 20/1: x 100) • (800/1:-20#) • 780/1: Cu/T. concentrate 

(780 x 30¢-3¢ • (780 x 27¢) • $ 210.60 value per ton concen. 

Deducaions: 

Smelting 
Frtight & Trucking 

$ 10.00 
9.00 

Net smelter return per ton 

16.00 

ot m:I.llfeed (194.60 x 3.96) • . 7.66 
. 100 

.. .. .. 

.. .. 

'1 
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3. erating Cost Estimate Per TOn 

. @ 30,,000 Tons year - 9C1fo operating time) 

stripping 
Mining (contracted) 
Plant Services including local management 
Power Plant 
NOn-operating costs - includes royalty & 

Head Office 

Plant Operating: 

Crushing 
*Furnacing 

Grinding & flotation 

Total Direct Costs 

Plant depreciation @ 2,,000,,000 tons 

Total Cost before Taxes 

4. Indicated Cost per Pound of COpper 

Direct cost per pound. ~ 

Depreciation 

Total cost of production 

$ 0.06 
1.30 
0.36 
0.20 
0.42 

Smelting & Marketing cost - open schedule - estimated 

(This amount allows no decre~se due to negotiations) 

Maximum cost of copper 

$ 4 •. 57 

0.452 

$ 5.022 

14.42/# Cu 

21. 35¢/=/iCu. 
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COST ESTIMATE ON PROCESSI:tn PIAN!' 
FOR SEGRiGATloN PROOESS 

1000 TOR) PER DAY 

LAKE SHaRE MINE 

The following equipment prices are based principally on "newt' items pln-chased 
indiv1duaJ.ly ·and the plant a.ssembled at the mine site. 

Crushi~ Section & Storage: 
Pri1DB.ry crusher & Conveyors I. etc. 

per estimate ot 9/15756. 
Weightometers (2) 
Rolls & motors, 68" x 24tt, used 
Surge Bins & Conveyor ~els (2) 
Freight & installation 

Water Supply: 
. Main pump, pipelines & 2 walls 
1 - 200,000 gaJ.. water tank, erected 

Power Plant: 
750 H.P., 'Natural Gas, Direct Connected 

2300 V. plus wiring, transformer 
equipment -

2 Units @ $35,000 
Freight & installation 

F\n"nace Plant: 
4 units per MUrdoch estimate 

1/10/57 - installed. . 
Feeders & reagent storage 

Grinding Section: 
(40 t.p.6. - 10 ~ to 1~ - 65 M.) 

1 - 8' Hardinge mill, used . 
1 - 60" Classifier or Cyclones 
Surge tanks & ag! tators 
Freight & installation 

F1otation Section & Concentrate stora~ 
COnditiOning tanks & agitators (2 

. 10 - 48" Fagergren or Agitair roughers 
8 - 48~ Sub.A - 18's Cleaners, (used) 
4 - 3" .Denver vertical pumps 

Feeder~, samplers, etc. 
1 - 10' x 20' Dorrco thickener (used) 
1 ~ 4 disk E1mco filter & vacuum pump 
Freight & Installations 

Carried forward: 

·R.P. 
Cost Required -

$ 47,800 178 
10 ·000 
15~OOO 100 
15,000 
39,000 $ 126,800 

$ 30,600 
6,000 

$ 70,000 
20,000 

$150,000 

36,600 

90,000 

10,000 160 ,000 

15,000 
15,000 
15,000 
10,000 

$ 8,000 
20,000 
10,000 
9,000 
3,000 
5,000 

20,000 
20,000 

55,000 

95,000 

$ 563,400 

50 

60 

150 
10 
20 

20 
50 
20 
40 

278 

50 

60 

180 

160 

728 
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Brought forward: 

Ta1lie.fU & Water Return: 
Re urn water tanks (2) 
Return water pump & lines 

- 5 -

~scellaneous Plant Items (Est. '9/15/56) 
Shop, office & assay lab. equipment 
Transportation equipment 
Bu1l~s: 

Ie mill enclosure -
60' x 150' @ $6.00/sq.ft. 
Other plant buildings 
Add. for larger powerhouse 

Total Plant Estimatbe: 

10; Contingency 

NET ESTDfATED PLANT C~T: 

Cost -

$ 4,000 
6,000 

25,000 
20,000 

60,000 
36,000 

4.t000 

It mining is contracted, -additional expl.oration 
and loading equipment required for Company use: 

1 - Exploration Rotary Drill & Auxiliary 
Equipment (new ) 

1 - Front End Loader (new) 

Mobile Maintenance Equipment 

Total Additional Equipment: 

********** 

Maximum Estimated Plant Costs: 

Mill Plant & Buildings 
Mine Plant 

Total Plant Costs: 

lerch 4.t 1957 

10,000 

14~.tOOO 

718,400 

11 .t600 

$ 790,000 

. $ 60,000 

27,000 

28,500 

$ 115,500 

$ 790,000 
115.t5OO 

$ 905,500 

H •. P. 
ReqUired 

728 

!2. 15 

--
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE ROAST-LEACH-ELECTROWIN PROCESS FOR LAKESHORE 

W. A. Griffith 
H. E. Day 
T. S. Jordan 
V. C. Nyman 

Abstract 

Hecla Mining Company has conducted an extensive six-stage experimental. 
program to develop the application of sulfate roasting, leaching, and 
electrowinning to the production of cathode copper from the chalcopyrite 
flotation concentrate produced at its Lakeshore, Arizona mine. This program, 
culminating in the continuous operation of an integrated pilot plant pro-
ducing one ton of high purity cathode per day, has defined the limitations 
of the process, revealed the important process variables and their effects, 
established the metallurgical performance at optimum process conditions, 
demonstrated the technical and economic feasibility of the process, and provided 
engineering data for the commercial plant now being designed. In the proper 
circumsta~ces, this process appears to be a viable alternative to py~ometal
lurgical smelting and electrolytic refining of copper. 

W. A. Griffith is Vice President - Metallurgy for Hecla Mining Company, Wallace, 
Idaho. 

H. E. Day is Assistant to the Vice President - Metallurgy for Hecla Mining 
Company, Wallace, Idaho • .. , 
T. S. Jordan is Senior Process Engineer for Hecla Mining Company, Casa Grande, 
Arizona. 

V. C. Nyman is Senior Engineer for Hecla Mining Company, Casa Grande, Arizona. 
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Introduction 

In 1969, Hecla Mining Company entered into an agreement to bring into pro
duction the Lakeshore Mine, a potential major new copper producer located on 
the Papago Indian Reservation in Pinal County, Arizona. Hecla recognized that 
environmental protection pressures made it unlikely that existing custom 
smelters would be able to agree to process the copper sulfide flotation concen
trate which the mine would produce. Accordingly, Hecla considered it necessary 
to plan for processing this concentrate to salable metal products at the mine 
site. The process selected was the sulfate roast, leach, electrowinning process, 
now referred to as the R-L-E process. 

It is the purpose of this paper to explain why this process was selected, 
to describe the process development program that demonstrated its technical 
and economic feasibility, and to summarize the results of that program. 

Process Selection 

The following criteria guided the process selection: 

1. The process must meet the pollution .control standards proposed at the 
. ttme by federal and state environmental protection agencies, and must have a 

reasonable capability of adapting to more stringent standards should they be 
imposed in the future. 

2. The process should take advantage of the fact that the ore body con
sisted of both oxidized and sulfide mineral portions that could be mined 
concurrently. Practically, this meant it must incorporate conversion of the 
sulfUr in sulfide flotation concentrate to sulfuric acid for use in the treat
ment of the oxidized ores. 

3~- The process should produce standard marketable copper shapes. 

4. The process should be adaptable to relatively small scale operations 
with minimum loss of efficiency. 

5. The process must have been reduced to successful commercial use. 
Time was not available to develop and pioneer a new process, nor would this have 
been prudent business for Hecla Mining Company. 

Of the several possibilities examined, the R-L-E process best met these 
criteria. 

Process Description 

The process, as we will use it, is best shown in the pilot plant flowsheet 
of Figure 1. It involves the slurry feeding of chalcopyrite copper concen
trate into a fluid bed roaster wherein a sulfating roast is conducted by proper 
control of air and temperature. In a commercial plant, the roaster gases, after 
dust removal and cooling, will .be converted into concentrated sulfuric acid in 
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a conventional contact acid plant. The calcine is hot quenched and leached in 
acidic spent electrolyte from electrowinning. The leach slurry is separated 
into a clear pregnant solution and a barren filter cake in a conventional 
counter current decantation and filtration circuit. Starter sheets are pre
pared from the pregnant solution by electro-deposition on stainless steel 
blanks, and copper is recovered as electrolytic cathode by deposition on 
copper starter sheets. Spent electrolyte is recycled to leaching or is bled 
from the circuit. 

The process meets all selection criteria. The only gaseous effluent is 
a roaster gas stream that is concentrated enough for conversion into sulfuric 
acid at reasonable cost. The remaining sulfur, except for a normal acid plant 
exhaust stream, leaves the system as a spent electrolyte bleed. Concentrated 
sulfuric acid manufactured from the gas stream and spent electrolyte, which 
is essentially adi1.ute acid product, are used in oxide ore leaching. Both 
conventional pyrometallurgical smelting and electrolytic refining are by-passed 
to produce electrolytic cathode copper. The R-L-E process suffers less loss 
of efficiency as scale of operations is reduced than --does pyrometallurgical 
smelting. 

The R-L-E process is not new. It has been extensively described in -the 
metallurgical literature and the basic patent utilizing a fluid bed roaster , 
was issued in 1957(1). Although the process has not been used commercially 
in North America, it was successfully piloted by Bagdad Copper Company and 
Dorr~Oliver, Inc. in 1957(2). Subsequent process development work abroad led 
to successful commercial installations in Zambia and Zaire, with over 300,000 
metric tons of copper now being produced annually by this type of process in 
Zaire alone. 

The process has basic limitations or disadvantages -which are well known. 
Copper recovery is generally slightly lower than that achteved in reverberatory 
smelting, converting, and electrolytic refining. Precious metals in the sulfide 
concentrate are lost in the leach residue. Disposal of relatively large volumes 
of copper bearing acidic spent electrolyte is required, since more acid is 
generated in the electrolysis' than is .required in leaching. Although roaster 
gases are of a strength adequate for 'autothermal conversion to sulfuric acid, 

- the gas 'strepgth is near the lower _limit for autothermal operation. Because 
of the limitations, the process is applicable only where the limitations are 
not economically important or where low cost solutions to them can be developed. 

t\ 
In the Lakeshore application, relat.ively simple means are available to 

overcome these deficiencies. This is best shown by the overall process flowsheet 
for the Lakeshore project (Figure 2). All of the concentrated sulfuric acid 
produced from roaster gases will be used in vat leaching of oxide ore. The 
vat leaching operation will also absorb the spent electrolyte bleed from 
electrowinning, utilizing the acid and recovering the contained copper by 
cementation. The leach residue, which is a hematite concentrate containing un
recovered copper and precious metals, will be converted into sponge iron. The 
sponge iron will be used in the copper cementation operation, with resulting 
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recovery of precious metals and any copper not dissolved in the R-L-E process. 
All of the weaknesses of the R-L-E system are thus protected against in Hecla's 
plans. 

The Process Development Program 

Objectives 

Although the R-L-E process relies on proved technology and did not, 
therefore, involve the invention or discovery and development of new tech
niques, it did require a considerable experimental program. The objectives 
of this program were as follows: 

1. To determine what metallurgical performance might reasonably be ex
pected from this process on our feed material. 

2. To develop an understanding of the important process variables and 
their interactions adequate for control and reasonable optimization of process 
performanc"e. 

3. To obtain engineering data adequate for plant design and for reliable 
e$timation of capital and operating costs. 

4. To develop the nucleus of an operating force skilled in such operations. 

Experimental Plan 

With these objectives in mind, Hecla and Hazen Research, Inc. worked to
gether to plan and carry out an appropriate program. Tne program, with respect 
to this part of the processing,had six phases: 

1. Selection of a "stand-in" concentrate. 

2. Laboratory roasting experimerttation. 

3. Six-inch fluid bed reactor experimentation. 

4. Two-foot fluid bed reactor experimentation. 

5. Continuous leach-electrowinning: experimentation. 

6. Integrated five-ton per day pilot operations. 

The first three phases were carried out by Hazen's staff. The fourth and 
fifth phases were performed by teams of Hecla and Hazen staff working in Hazen 
facilities at Golden, Colorado. The final pilot plant was designed, built, and 
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operated by Hecla personnel at the mine site. 

Any part of this extensive process development effort could in itself be 
the subject of an interesting technical paper. The present paper can only 
outline the program and summarize the significant findings. 

Selection of a UStand-Inu Concentrate 

The entire experimental program was complicated by the fact that the 
only Hecla Lakeshore concentrate available for experimental use until after 
startup of the final pilot plant was a few hundred grams from laboratory batch 
flotation tests on diamond drill core samples. The solution to this problem 
was to find a "stand- in" concentrate available in adequate quanti ties to serve · 
in place of Lakeshore concentrate through the early phases of experimentation. 
In order to select such a substitute, the chemical and mineralogical charac
teristics, particle size distributions, and roasting behaviors of several 
available concentrates were compared to those of the available samples of 
Lakeshore concentrate. This work established that the concentrate being pro
duced commercially by Pima Mining Company from. its mine near Tucson, Arizona, 
is similar to- Lakeshore concentrate in chemical composition and mineralogy, 
as shown in Tables I and II. The Pima concentrate contains slightly more of 
some of the impurities likely to be harmful in electrowinning and is normally 
slightly coarser in particle size. It was shown also to behave similarly to 
Lakeshore concentrate in laboratory sulfate roasting experiments. This 
material, made available to us through the kind cooperation of Pima Mining 
Company, became our "stand-in" concentrate. 

Laboratory Roasting Experimentation 

Some exploratory laboratory roasting experiments were performed at 
various tempe~tures and ·gas compositions on both Lakeshore and Pima con
centrate in a small, rotating, Vycor tube furnace. Copper leach extractions 
from the calcines were only about 90%, but indicated that the two concentrates 
behaved similarly. This work demonstr'ated that it is difficult, if not im
possible, to duplicate fluid bed roasting conditions in batch laboratory 
experiments. The next phase of the program was undertaken in spite of the · 
poor extractions obtained • . 

Six-Inch Roaster Experimentation 

A series of semi-continuous exploratory roasting tests were made on Pima 
concentrate in a six-inch diameter fluid bed roaster. The roaster vIas equipped 
with external heating, a single-stage dry cyclone, and a bag dust collector 
for the cyclone overflow. Dry feed was introduced into the fluidizing air 
stream. Bed overflow and dust cyclone underflow products were periodically 
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Constituent 

Cu 
Fe 
Total S 
Zn 
Pb 
As 
Sb 
Bi 
Mo 
MgO 
CaO 
Al203 
Si02 
CO2 
Acid Insol 

Mineral 

Chalcopyrite 
Pyrite 
Sphalerite 
Chalcocite 
Covellite 
Bornite 
Molybdenite 
Native Copper 
Cuprite 
Magnetite 
Tetrahedrite-Tennantite 
Hematite 
Quartz 
Talc and Chlorites 
Sericite 
Epidote and Diopside 
Galena 

Table I - Comparative Chemical 
Analyses - of Concentrates 

Concentration 2 12 
Lakeshore Concentrate Pima Concentrate 

24.7 % 26.9 . % 
26.7 % 29.7 % 
30.0 % 31.3 % 
0.63 % 0.86 % 
0.047% 
0.01 % 

0.18 % 
0.02 % 

0.25 % 0.60 % 
0.025% 0.009% 
0.044% 0.14 % 
4.5 % 0.03 % 
1.6 % 1.64 % 
7·0 % 0·93 % 
5.7 % 4·94 % 
0·39 % 0.60 % 

13.1 % 8.1 % 

Table II - Visual Mineral Estimates 

Estimated Volume, 12 
Lakeshore Concentrate Pima Concentrate 

70± 75-80 
5-7 5- 7 
2-3 1- 2 

0.5-1.5 0·3- 0.5 
Trace Trace 

0 .• 5-1 0·5- 1 
Trace Trace 

0.2-0.3 N. D. 
0.1-0.2 <0.1 

1-2 0.1-0.2 
0.5 0.3-0.5 

~l . o. 2~·0. 3 Trace 
1.!2 

10-15 8-10 
2-3 

0.2-0.5 N. D. 
N.D. 0.3-0.5 
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removed from their respective collection hoppers and subjected to standardized 
leach evaluation tests for water soluble and acid soluble constituents. 
Although the roasting reaction is exothermic, the heat loss in this small unit 
yTaS such that supplemental heat was necessary. 

Experiments were made at various roasting temperature levels over the 
range of 650° to 750°C., and at ratios of feed sulfur to air over the range 
0.09 to 0.115. Each of these test runs was generally over eight hours duration. 

The furnace proved difficult to control, materials balances were poor, and 
data obtained were therefore of questionable accuracy. Nevertheless, they 
showed that roasting could be controlled so that gr% of the copper and only 
2.4% of the contained iron in the bed overflOYT product was rendered acid 
soluble, while generating a gas containing over 5% combined sulfur oxides. 
These experiments confirmed that roasting temperature and the ratio of feed 
sulfur to fluidizing air are the process control variables of greatest 
practical importance, and provided indications of the nature of their effects 
and interactions. They also demonstrated that at a normal space rate of about 

'1.5 feet per second, about half of the product would be recovered as cyclone 
underflOYT product. Mineralogical studies of the roaster products showed that 
most of the insoluble copper remaining was copper sulfides in various stages 
of incomplete decomposition, with no significant ferrite formation except at 
high temperatures. 

Probably the most disturbing result of these experiments was the indi-
cation that only about 90% of the copper, but over 10% of the iron, in the cyclone 
underflow was acid soluble. This finding made it apparent that improvement of 
performance on this portion of the product was essential to a successful R-Ir-E 
operation. 

'I1'70-Foot Fluid- Bed Reactor Experimentation 

The encouraging results "from the ,six-inch roaster were followed by con
tinuous runs in a fluid bed reactor large enough to be slurry fed and to operate 
autothermally. This unit had a reaction chamber two feet in diameter inside 
the refractory and six feet three inches in height above the tuyere openings. 
It was equipped with a system for feeding slurry at about 70% solids by weight, 
utilizing compressed air and a special ~ozzle to obtain proper distribution,of 
the feed over the fluid bed surface. The unit ylaS equipped with a bed overflow 
for coarse product, a single stage dry cyclone for recovery of fine product, 
and a wet scrubber system for recovery of dust from the cyclone overflow. 
Tem"?ere.ture control was by wa.ter injection. 

The particular objectives of this phase of ,the work were to learn to 
handle slurry feeding, to develop a solution to the problem of poor leach 
results on that portion of the product recovered from the dry cyclone, to 

~ develop a better understanding of the chemistry and the important process 
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variables, to produce enough calcine for continuous pilot leach-electrowinning 
operations, and to obtain data adequate for design of the final pilot plant. 

This work demonstrated that slurry feeding, properly conducted, is 
feasible for this process and is the preferred system. 

Investigations conducted during this phase of the experimentation also 
established that a satisfactory solution to the poor solubilization of copper 
in the cyclone underflow product is recycle of this product, together with the 
bed overflow stream, to a small secondary fluid bed reactor for retreatment. 
Further decomposition of the unreacted sulfides occur during this treatment; 
as well as agglomeration of the fines. The testwork also indicated that heating 
of the secondary chamber reduced solubilization of iron. 

Experimental runs over the temperature range 665°C. to 710°C., over the 
air ratio range of 0.080-0.127 pounds of sulfur per pound of air at space 
rates of 1.5 and 2.0 feet per second, with and without product retreatment, 
and with and without heating of the retreatment reactor were conducted. Over 
fifty tons of Pima concentrate were processed during a three-month period, 
with the calcine being stocked for leach-electrowinning eA~eriments. These 
experiments showed that under proper operating conditions, 95% of the copper 

. was rendered acid soluble. 

Continuous Leach-Electrowinning Experimentation 

The roasting experimentation having demonstrated that a calcine could be 
produced from which a high leach extractionaf copper could be obtained, at
tention was turned to the leaching and electrowinning operations of the process. 

The particular objectives of this phase of the work were to determine 
what recovery of copper could be obtained from the calcine by leaching with 
spent electrolute, to determine what quality of copper could b~ produced from 
the resulting pregnant solution, to check the effects of accumulation of im
purities in the electrolyte, to learn row to make starter sheets, to develop 
an understanding of the important process variables, and to obtain the data 
necessary to design an integrated pilot plant. 

It was realized that only in a continuous operation, with recycle of 
solutions and consequent build-up of imp'urities, could industrial practice 
be simulated adequately. Accordingly, Jl;:small scale continuous 'pilot o'Peration 
was assembled in Hazen's facilities. This pilot operation included a series 
of leach tanks, a liquid-solid separation operation, pregnant electrolyte 
polishing filters, a starting sheet cell, an electrowinning .cell, and 
facilities for recycling and bleeding spent electrolyte. The starting 
sheet cell did not actually produce starter sheets for the electrowinning cell, 
but it did allow experimentation in starter sheet production and provided the 
drop in electrolyte copper content that' would exist in practice. The electro
winning cell contained two commercial size cathodes and three anodes . . The 
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plant had a capacity of about 13 pounds of calcine per hour, and operated con
tinuously for about four months, producing about 5,000 pounds of copper. 

During these investigations, the usual leaching variables of time, 
temperature, acidity, etc., were investigated. Also, a variety of electro
wi~~ing variables was studied, including variations in current density over 
the range 14-20 amps per square foot, in-cell copper concentrations over the 
range 15-35 gpl copper, additive utilization, effects of various electrolyte 
impurities, and electrolyte flow characteristics. These pilot operations and 
associated bench scale experiments provided data on acid consumptions in 
leaching, leach extractions, current efficiencies, bleed requirements to maintain 
acidity, thickener and filter capacities, and other information necessary to 
define a flowsheet and design the final pilot plant. More importantly, they 
demonstrated that copper cathode of a quality equivalent to that of electro
lytically refined copper could be produced. 

Integrated Five TPD Pilot Plant 

The final phase of the process development program was operation of a 
continuous completely integrated pilot plant including all of the unit opera
tions of the process. Such a pilot plant was considered essential to provide 
the information necessary for design of a commercial plant, and to reduce the 
risks involved in such a venture to a reasonable level. 

Although the smaller scale experimentation had been extensive, a number 
of technical questions had not been answered. Roasting had not been tested 
on a scale large enough for smooth operations, for collection of good information 
on the nature of dust collection problems, or for testing of some additional hy
potheses as to how cyclone underflow dust should best be retreated. In view 
of the problems so commonly encountered with dust collection systems on fluid 
bed reactor gas streams, it was considered particularly important that the 
complete gas cleaning system be piloted on a roaster large enough so that dust 
loadings would ... ·approximate those of commercial installations. A wet gas 
cleaning system having been d'~cided upon, it was essential to determine that 
all of the scrubber effluents could be'absorbed in the leaching circuit. It 
was considered essential to operate under conditions that would reveal problems 
associated with normal variations in the composition of feed concentrate. The 
effects of discharge of hot calcine directly into the leaching circuit had to 
be tested. The counter-current decantation system had not been precisely 
defined nor tested, previous operations having been done on too small a scale. 
All small -scale electrowinning had been done on filtered electrolyte and it 
was necessary to determine if less expensive clarification would suffice. In 
view of the many conflicting views in the industry as to the importance of 
flow rates and circulation patterns in electrolytic cells, it was considered 
desirable to minimize scale-up risks by operating a prototype commercial cell, 
and to demonstrate that quality copper could be made. It was important to 
demonstrate the production and use of starter sheets. It was necessary to 
determine what kind of electrolyte temperature control system was required. 
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It was also necessary to make residue for sponge iron experiments and to make a 
quantity of cathodes for market development. 

All of the previous work having been done with "stand-inn Pima concentrate, 
there remained the acid test of demonstrating performance of the process on 
Hecla Lakeshore concentrate. 

In addition to these individual technical matters, it was necessary to 
demonstrate overall metallurgical and operating performance under conditions 
that approached industrial practice. There was also a tremendous amount of 
engineering design data to be collected for design of a commercial plant and 
the need to develop a skilled operating crew, who could start up and operate 
a commercial plant. 

Hecla chose to design, build, and operate this pilot plant with its own 
forces, even though staff weaknesses were recognized in all .three of these 
areas. It was anticipated that any mistakes made would be more than com
pensated for by the value of the education that Hecla's staff would derive 
from these efforts. 

The pilot plant flowsheet is shown in Figure 1. The roaster is a Dorr-
. Oliver fluosolids unit designed to Hecla specifications, is full commercial 
height, and is essentially a vertical segment of a commercial unit with extra 
insulation to keep the heat balance near that of a commercial unit. The 
roaster is provided with a slurry feed storage system of the same 10 days 
capac'ity planned for commercial operations, and equipped with a screening and 
feeding system similar to that contemplated. Instrumentation systems for 
draft, temperature, and feed control are also identical to those planned for 
the commercial plant. The entire gas cleaning system of a commercial plant, . 
up to the feed entry to an acid plant mist precipitator, is also included. 
This includes a dry cyclone with facilities for underflo'Yt retreatment, the 
cyclone being purposely sized for .low efficiency to simulate commercial 
plant operations. It also includes a wet vortex scrubber and cooling tower, 
equipped with heat exchangers and an evaporative cooling tower. Purely in 
the interest of good citizenship, the pilot plant gas cleaning stream is also 
equipped with an ammonia absorption tower to remove' the sulfur dioxide that 
would be removed commercially in a sulfUric acid plant. 

The leaching and washing circuit is equipped with leach tanks of three 
different construction materials for te~~ purposes, with a three-stage counter 
current decantation thickener system, a residue wash filter, and a clarifier. 

The tankhouse itself is fitted with a starter sheet cell and two full 
size prototype commercial electrolytic cells. These employ the Barber-Webb 
Paraliner and antimonial lead anodes that will be used commercially • . The 
tankhouse is, of course, also equipped with all of the necessary rectifiers, 
bus bar, pumps, tankage, instrumentation, and other appurtenances necessary 
to serve the cells. 
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This pilot plant treats five tons of sulfide flotation concentrate per 
day, and normally produces 1.06 tons of copper per day in the form of 
ca thodes. It is operated by a crew of 22 men, including two eng'ineers, one 
of whom was associated with the earlier experimentation. Technical work is 
handled by a separate staff organization. The plant was in operation from 
September, 1971 until February, 1973, and normally operated 90% of available 
operatirg time. The plant was started up on Pima concentrate and then shifted 
over to Hecla Lakeshore concentrate when it became available from concurrent 
pilot concentrator operation working on development ore. The only noticeable 
effects of this change in feed material was an increase in the moisture content 
of the washed leach residue filter cake. 

An extensive program of exploration of variations in process conditions 
has been carried out in the pilot plant to further our understanding of the 
technology and to better define optimum conditions. Performance at these 
conditions has been determined. An improved system of retreatment of the 
roaster cyclone underflow dust has been developed. Operating techniques 
have been established, and design information adequate for plant design has 
been collected. 

There were actually very few surprises in this pilot operation, but there 
were enough unexpecte~ discoveries to confirm the wisdom of including this 
s~ep in the program. 

Process Results 

The Process Variables 

In any process of even modest complexity there are an almost infinite 
number of process variables and interactions of potential importance. In 
a process development program aimed at getting into production, there is 
no way._that one can research , them all, but fortunately generally only a few 
are of great troportance metallurgically or economically. In the case of the 
R-L-E process, our work has established that the important variables. are: 

1. Roaster space rate~ 

2. Roaster temperature. 

3. Roaster feed sulfur to air rat~9. 

4. Pregnant electrolyte temp'erature. 

5. Current density. 

6. Spent electrolyte c.omposition. 
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These and some others have been investigated in this pilot plant program, 
with results described below. 

Effects of Process Variables 

Space rate is defined as fluidizing air velocity expressed in feet per 
second, in the fluidized bed section of the roaster above the bed. The 
effects of variations in space rate are largely physical. Changes in space 
rate primarily affect roaster capacity and dust loading of roaster gases. 
With a given roaster, variations in space rate are equivalent to variations . 
in air input. Sirice, as will be shown later, control of process metallurgical 
results requires maintenance of a reasonably constant ratio between concen
trate sulfur input and air input, space rate determines capacity. Space rates 
over the range 1.5 to 2.0 feet per second, were explored and 1.75 feet per 
second was adopted as a design basis. There are no significant variations in 
metallurgical performance attributable to space rate variations in this 
range. As a result of variations in the dust loading of the gases, there 
is a variation in the proportion 'of the total roaster product which is re-

. covered via the dry dust cyclone. With proper cyclone product retreatment, 
this presents no problem. 

The ability to vary the space rate over the indicated range provides 
flexibility to meet changing production demands . 

. Temperature and Sulfur to Air Ratio - Although the chemistry of sulfate 
roasting of chalcopyrite may be quite complex, and even imperfectly under
stood, as a practical matter control of the process hinges upon control of 
temperature and upon control of ~he ratio of feed concentrate to fluidizing air. 
More precisely, it is the ratio of feed sulfur to fluidizing air which must be 
controlled in order to accommodate normal variations in concentrate composition. 

S~nce the effects of changes in each of these variables is different at 
different levels of the other, a true understanding of process performance 
requires a knowledge of their interactions. These effects are therefore . best 
shown by response surface. . 

Response surfaces showing the effects of variations in temperature and of 
variations in sulfur to air ratio on copper leach extraction from the calcine, 
iron leach extraction from the calcine,and sulfur dioxide content of the roaster 
gases are shown in Figures 3, 4, and 5.t1,; These response surfaces for copper 
and iron leach extraction are for the final product of a roaster operation in 
which the cyclone underflow product is recycled for retreatment with the bed 
overflow product. Response surfaces for the bed overflow product alone, or the 
cyclone underflow product alone are quite different. The cyclone underflow 
product, which constitutes 50% to 70% of the total product, is highly dependent 
upon retreatment procedure and can have a considerable influence upon the over-
all effect of the variables. . 
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The response surfaces for copper and iron leach extraction are based 
upon standard laboratory batch leach tests used for evaluation of roaster 
performance, and these leach extractions may not be ex~ctly the same as 
those observed in the continuous pilot plant leach circuit. 

The response surface of copper leach extraction, Figure 3, shows that 
under the process conditions employed, copper extraction is largely determined 
by temperature, allowing a wide range of latitude in sulfur to air ratio. 
Copper extraction increases as temperature decreases, but levels off in the 
690° to 700°C. range. 

The response surface of iron leach extraction, Figure 4, shows iron 
extractions to increase as temperature decreases and is affected hardly at 
all by sulfur to air ratio changes in the temperature range of interest. 

The response surface for S02 concentration in the roaster gas, Figure 5, 
shows a general increase in gas strength as the sulfur to air ratio increases 
and as the temperature increases. 

These response surfac'es were obtained by calculating the quadratic 
equation with the two independent variables of temperature and sulfur to air 

, ratio using data from 22 runs, each rUn being of about 6 days duration. 
The constants obtained are given in Table III. 

Pregnant Electrolyte Temperature - Probably the single most important 
discovery resulting from operation of the integrated pilot plant was the dis
covery of the harmful effects of the combination of high electrolyte temperature 
and high iron concentrations in the electrolyte. The high electrolyte tempera~ 
ture (65°C.) was at least in part the result of quenching hot calcine in 
electrolyte. The harmful effects of this combination were corrosion of cathode 
hanger straps and of stainless steel starter sheet blanks. Corrosion of 
cathode hanger straps became so severe during one period of operation that 100% 
of the '-cathode~ were being removed from the cell before the end of their nor.mal 
deposition cycle. Installation of water heat exchangers to hold electrolyte 
temperature below 45°C. solved the problem. The effects of electrolyte cooling 
are striking and cathode dropping is no problem when proper temperature control 
is maintained. 

Current Density and Spent Electrolyte Concentration - When the pilot plant 
waS designed, information available to Hecla pertaining to the current density 
that could be employed in making good quality electrowon copper was the rule 
of thumb that each gram per liter of copper in the electrolyte allowed one 
ampere per square foot. Thus,if electrolyte was to be stripped to 15 gpl 
copper, 15 amps per square foot could be used, and at 20 gpl copper, 20 amps 
per square foot. This rule was developed by a sifting of many conflicting 
statements made in the technical literature and by knowledgeable people in the 
industry, coupled with some experimentation during earlier electrowinning 
ope+ations. Pilot operations have confirmed that this is a satisfactory concept 
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Table III 

Constants for Equations of Contours Shown in Figures 3 I 4, and 5 

z = 

when: 

Co 

C
1 

C
2 

C
3 

C
4 

C
5 

°c 
X = Roaster tem.perature 1000 

Y = Ratio Ibs. sulfur JIbs. air 

0/0 Copper 0/0 Iron 

Dissolved Dissolved 

= +89.725 +6.767 

= +27.788 -6.374 

= +9.861 +0.427 

= -24.145 +1.691 

= -19.604 +2.281 

= -0.525 -0.758 

0/0 S02 in 
Gas Stream 

+3.532 

-3.486 

+5.774 

+2.873 

+4.174 

-5.835 
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over the normal range of interest in what might be called conventional electro
lytic cells. Experimentation with current densities up to 20 amps per square 
foot and with spent electrolyte at 15 grams copper per liter has established 
that current density can be increased to 17-18 amps per square foot without 
harm to copper quality. 

Metallurgical Performance 

Studies of the process variables, such as those described above, led to 
selection of optimum conditions for the process with an accuracy adequate for 
design of the commercial plant. The metallurgical results demonstrated for 
these near optimum conditions and projected for the commercial plant are sum
marized in Table IV. The data given are the mean and range of results for 
eleven test periods, covering a two-month period of continuous operations. 
Also included, as a matter of interest, are metallurgical performance data 
projected for this pilot plant before it was built and operated. The data 
show that the process will be able to operate at a higher sulfur to air ratio 
than originally anticipated, which means a smaller roaster, and that one 
reasonably may expect recovery of more copper as cathode. Although the 
electrowinning current efficiency is lower than expected, the experimentation 
established that electrowinning can operate at a slightly higher current 

' d~nsity so that no resulting increase in tankhouse size is indicated. 

The quality of the electrowon copper being produced is shown by the analysis 
of T~ble V. It compares very favorably with the analyses of recognized brands 
of electrolytically refined cathode. 

Conclusions 

Overall, the pilot plant results are good confirmation of expectations. 
The real proof of the success of any process development program is a suc
cessful commereial plant, and this proof remains to be seen. ' At this point 
in time, Hecla Mining Company fee~s that the process development program has 
been a success. It has provitled a firm estimate of commercial plant metal
lurgical results and ' costs, a \vealth of design information for the commercial 
installations, a stock of the cathode product, and an undeniable demonstration 
of the technical viability of the process. Equally important, it leaves Hecla 
with a knowledgeable staff and the nucleus of an experie!lced operating crew to 
start up and operate such a plant. !Ol 

~ " 

Needless to say, a program of this ~gnitude involved many people and 
organizations in addition to the authors. We are particularly indebted to the 
fine professional staff of Hazen Research, Inc., especially to Mr. Peter N. 
Thomas of that organization. We also owe a debt of gratitude to the staff 
of Parsons-Jurden Corporation for advice and suggestions, to many others in 
the industry who contributed to our knowledge, especially to Bagdad Copper 
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Table IV - R-L-E Metallurgical Results 

Observed 
Projected Averagell Range 

Process Conditions 

Roaster temperature, of. 
Sulfur/air ratio 
Space rate, ft./sec. 
Leach acidity, gil H2S04 Leach time, hours 
Current density, asf 
Spent electrolyte strength, gpl Cu 

Feed Composition, % 
Cu 
Fe 
S 

Process Results 

Percentage of feed eu electrowon 
Insoluble loss of feed Cu lost in 

leach residue 
Soluble loss of feed Cu in leach 

residue 
Percentage of feed Cu to bleed 

Total 

Percentage of 'feed Cu dissolved 
Percentage of feed Fe dissolved 
% s6~ in roaster gas (dry basis) 
% S02 + SO in roaster gas 
Pregnant s31ution composition Cu, gpl 

Fe, gpl 
Current efficiency, % 

685 
0.103 
1.75 

20 
3 

15 
15 

27.3 
27·2 
31.0 

.78.2 

5.0 

0.1 
16.7 

100.0 

95.0 
· 3.7-5 

5.9 
55·0 
3.5 

85.5 

3 
16.1 
15.1 

26.5 
26.5 
30.4 

80.2 

<0.05 
16.0 

100.0 

96 .. 2 
4.6 
5·0 
5·2 

56.7 
3.7 

76.2 

685 - 700 
0.11-0.12 
1.50-2.00 

10 - 20 

14.4-19.8 
13.7-16.3 

25·1-27.2 
23.8-28.0 
28.7-31.2 

77.5-83.3 

2.9- 4.9 

0- 0.2 
13.0-19.2 

95.1-97. 3 
2.8- 6.0 
4.1- 6.5 
4.3- 6.8. 

51.2-64.8 
3.4- 4.2 

71.5-85.2 

Y Average results of 66 days of operation at near optimum conditions. 

eu 
0 
S 

. Ag 
Fe 
Pb 
Sb 
Si 
Se 
Te 

Table V - Typical Analysis of Lakeshore 
Electrowon Copper Cathodes 

99.94 % 
0.014 % 
0.0044% 

10 ppm 
<5 ppm 

5 ppm 
<2 ppm 

4 ppin 
1.4 ppm 

<2 ppm 
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Company, Nchanga Consolidated Mines, Ltd., Roan Consolidated Mines, Ltd., and 
La Generale Congolaise des Minerais. Above all, the authors are indebted to 
the metallurgical staff and plant operators of Hecla Mining Company, and to 
a corporate management with vision and courage to back such an activity_ 
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